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A

PREFACE:

The Center for Applied Linguistics has responded to
the urgent need created by the immigration of thou-(./
sands of lndothinese refugees to this country by
de veloping 1 ma teria Is for use by the refugees and
others working with them. It is.our hope that this
3resent work, designed specifically for Chinese
refugees,will contribute to'bridging the language
and cultural barriers, and help the refugees to take
their place as new Members of American society.
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INTRODUCTION

1

1

Thy English Phrase lxlok are grouped by subject. and are
selected for their rec s. brevity, and relevance to the need of
newly arrived residents of the United States. They are, for th most

part, presented in the forrg.ef short. two-line dialogues. 1

-- The phrases and supplementary vocabulary in the 19 units& over
a wide range-of situations and serve to introduce new Chinese residents'
to the dail activities. of American life. The two wordlists provide
terms which are mosfi frequently' heeded. Ln many phrases, the im-
portant Eng sAc5rds and their Chinese equivalents are ur)derlined.
The cassette tapes which accompany this1phrasebook are available ---
separately.* and-provide spoken models of both the English and Chi- *
nese phrases. . ... e

TWo wordlistsChinese-English and English-Chineseare added to
the book for reference. The Chinese-English wordlist is'grouped by
subject; the Engli§h-Chinese wordlist is in alphabetical order.

As"with all Prasebooks, this one is not intended as a step-by-step
textbook for earning English. It is intAde as, a'handy reference book
for immediate e when English phrases or w e needed.

This phras k is largely an adaptation of the Vietnamese

English Phroseboo (CAL. 1975) by Nguyen Hy Quang. It is based on
needs as experienced by Indochinese families who have been arriving in
the United States since 1975. This Chinese edition has been adapted
and translated by Chd- Van -Tran. . 'a

*For further informatiorPon the tapes or our other Indochinese resources
contact: Center for Applied Linguistics, 3520 Prospect St., N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C.. 20007; (202) 298-9292.4.

ti
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THE 50 STATES

1. Alabama

2. Alaska

3. Arizona

4. Arkansas
4 -

AL

AK

AZ

AR

18

49

42

30

5. Callfor a CA 48

4

6. Colora CO 40

7. Connecticut CT 7

8. Delaware ` 4)E 10

9. Plorida FL 17

10. Aeorgia GA 16

11. Hawaii HI 51(I

12. Idaho ID 44

IL 28

14. Indiana, IN 23

15. Iowa IA 27

16. Kansas KS-9 34

17. Kentucky KY 21

_
18. Louisiana I=A 31

19. Maine ME
11,

1

20. Maryland MD 11

0
21. Massachusetts MA .5

22. Michigan .4 MI 24

23
A

. Minnesota MN 26

24. Mississippi MS 19



25. Missouri MO 29 AL 4 1.

k t26. Montana ..b, MT, 38 at
)

24. Nebraaka NE 35. V) A4i)14.00

di Ai28. Nevada NV ..., 47 tt
f TI/Ot29. New Hampshire Nil 2

ail 6- 731 Now Jersey NJ 8 :,

31 New MeAco NM 41 ifir I ei 11-

NY 4 At t

NC ' 14 at-pil ''M!

ND 37 JLitiflit

Ohio I OH 22 ift* it
/

it kets44\3496. Oklahoma A 33

37. 'Oregon OR 46 , Alto Ill

38. Pennsylvania ' PA 9 1 k R./LA

39. Rhode Island RI 6I, A tt 17

40. South Carona SC 15 -4Carolina .14-4 #iti

41. South Dakota SD 36 41 it'd it

92. Tennessee TN 20. tryil lb,

43. Texas TX 32 -1ittiii A
-44. Utah UT 43 to ft.

f 45. ;Vermont VT 3 142t. 44.

46. Virginia VA 13 a t 7t, A
47. Washington WA .:4 45 *iti. o

WV 12 '47$0.01trA
t

WI 25 AA,* 4" I

WY` 39 4 *AA
i

t414-40 ( **kb A*t a) i2

4 X1
) 1 im1..,.

32. ew York..

33. N

34. North D kota

\35.

arolina

48. WV Virginia

49. Wisconsin

50. Wyoming
,Washington Di\C.



1P4TANT CM ES

Atlanta, Georgia

Baltimore, Maryland 11.

Boston, Massachusetts' 5-

Chicago, Minds 28

22

32

Cleveland, Ohio

Dallas, Texas

Denver, Colorado 40

Detroit, Michigan 24

Honolulu;' Hawaii 50

Houston, Texas 32

Los Angeles California

Meniphis, Tennessee

Miami, Florida

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

New Orleans, LoUisiana

48

20

17

25

31

New York, New York 4

hia, Pennsylvania 9

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 9

Portland, Oregon . 46

Richmond, VI;ginia

Salt Lake Ci , Utah

San Francisco, California

Seattle, WashingtOn

St. Louis, Missouri

Washington, D.C.

13

43

48

45

29

13
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UNIT 1

COPING WITH THE
I.ANGUNGE BARRIER

t.

What is your name?
--My name is 1."Ping Kuang.

(I am sorry) .I don't understand.,

I don't speak English (very well).

I don't know veryitnuch English.

Phase speak sloly.

I still don't understand.. Please
say that agairl.

Do you understand?
--Yes, I understand.
--No, I don't understand.

(Speaker pointing to a fork:)
What is this iniEnglish?
(What do you,nall this?)
- --It is a fork.

I don't understand this. Can
you help me?

I understand some of it.

I understand all of it.

1 r-
-a. 1..)



Coping with . . .

I don't understand,all of i

can speak Mandarin/Cantones

Do you speak Mandarin/
aNCantonese?

I want to learn more English.

Thank you for helping me learn
more English.

I am studying EngDsh at
school.

I an studying English at home.

I am studying English with an
American friend,

.(Pointing to .a written *ore!: )
How .do you say this iwfoLd?

What does this word meant
-

What does this sentence mean?

/Does anybody here speak
Chinese (Mandarin/Cantonese)?

,Is there a Chinese-English
dictionary here?

I
.. IS there an English-Chinese.

. dictionary here?

How do you stN, it?

/ That is very difficult.

That is easy.

I don't know how to say it in-
English.

I am learning more English
every day. 4

P.

Did I say it right?

-How do you spell your name?
-It is K-U-A-N-G.

i-a444/yrk*0
,Ptta4u-/***A?
AtfiNt,0*-:.fc.0 .

AV, T- LX-16-

it.11_,OA4.W(14.?

itt4A**44:*?

ThirktigliKT1104s5W1?-s
frIrtl'er11001.0

17- r.p
0

2

1 ti-7
t..)

004..4T110i?

0:0Z4-40M44HA-?
Aot-1-1-4.5?..A.7 A-N-G.

0



I have brought a friepd along to
help ive with my English.

This is :Sam, good friend 'of
mine.i'

Coping with . . .

14.3XVMA-it* o

k_ 44- dh nil

3
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UNIT 2

USEFUL FORMS OF
ETIQUETTE`

Kr /

Hello. (or, Hi.

Good morning,

Good afternoon.

Good evening.

. Goodbye. ,

Good -night.

THANK
you!

0

`How a're y ?
--I am fin , thank. you.
And you?
--I am fine, too.

Thank you (very much),
' --Ylou are welcourip.

--.-Don't mention

A

Thanks.

Thanld a ldt: 0-4f11.

That is very good. ;I;

Congratulations.' 44-
1

4

,



My.. ripple -is

This is Mr.

This i Mrs.

This Miss

4 am pleased to mee you.

Please come in.

Please sit down.

Good luck.

Have a good -trip.

Have a nice evening /weekend.
--Thank you. You, too.

Give my best wisAs to John
your wife/your husband.cr

S lolig.,

I611 see yob later.
I '-

Take care.

Thank you. That's very nice
of yotA.

What, an I do far you?

a

\,.." Coping with . . .

A, g

-o

it.. 0- I: 0

.4f
L 0

ftt-A-4141( t )
(o >P1 )t °

0

AfiLANIT-7,10,*--.1.3? ( ^tn1Jr 19-pis ? )

Excise

irxcus me .for being late. qz,t 1 3 0

Pardon mt ( Ts )

Pardon me. ,I can't understand
you.

}vase speed more slowly. -'

I` am sorry.

Sorry, I can't -Ls ake it.

:41- 14* 0

Ts , 414-



UNIT 3'

GIVINC)INFORMA4N
ABOUT YOURSEL

,

My name is ChangWei Liets;! 0t,TvOiktWito
My family name is Chang. (or,

surname is Chang, or also
Wrir last name is Chang.) 4N.,

.

given name is-sLien. (or,
M first name is Lien.)

My middle tome is Wei. A,r1:711110,g-silkit

My midge initial is W.. l:714Z -1=04-6--Tisk& w

'14-4:144AZT-irlitz!4Aatil4.,A4A1:4.LNio
AqUA402:

, . /-'a t) ti:' NI Z
(Last name, . first name, piddle name)

4, oft NI t) . -4i(First name, - middle name, last name).
9kolch-!..i.q'illt*k_M;f,=-IiiA4.4.:,g..00

. 14.
t d r 6

,

S.



I only use my given name, Lien.

We only nie our given' names.

Chiang Wei,riien is how I write *
my r me.the'Chfnese way.

, Lien Wei, is how to write
my name the'.American way,

- -

'The American vItiy,-hap the given
name first.

The Chines way.nas the family
name first..

die name.Call me Lien. Thi
I go by..

v:
(Speaker introd ing wife: )
This is Yang Mei°Chuan.

(Speaker Lroducing hus d:)
This is y husband Chan pi
Lien

,

my son Wing.

What s your last name?
M left name is Chang.

Wh: is your first ,name?
first -name

GiVing formation .

s is my daughter Ying.

xeuse me. What is your name?

ow do you spell your na me?
It is L-I-E-N.

8W do you say it?

Whee are you from?
),4-am from t ambodia/Laosi
Vietnam.

I am Chinese.

Where were you !amia,
- -I we" born in Phndl.Penh/
Vientiane/Cholon.

)
7

'ilf4AYAi(

0

k

41:4X. it ff0t, ? y. 1
/ pilt0

I? ItA,,ttgA.
44-4.1t1-7's-±0? *

Sr.



Giving, information . . .

How do you spell it?
--It is C.-H-O-L-0-4.

Whe were you born?
--I w s born on May 17, 940

seventeenth, hinet
forty).

l!NItat is bur date of birth?

....J How many children do you
kiave?
z'r-1--have four children.

0
Do you have relatives in the
11.S.?

I don't lialre any yelat
in\ the U.S.

I have an American spons

I ve a sponsor..

My dau hte married an .American
citi en.

-45A-
'-.0.1*kV,it..C-/X-0-L-0-N 0

11: V-4. 11 4. tig
IQ 0 4- 4-

---

My daughter has Am'
citizenship.

V

I an being sponsored by a
voluntary agency.

The name of the agency is

'Do you haire I.D. card? C
--Yes, I, have 1-94.

I hay a (green) migrant
ation Card.

The registration number of my
card is .

I lo not have a passport.

AR my' papers were lost.

Ifirkished primary school.

I fini,Sisecondary school..

I finished college.
44, os,

8 s



-6
The Family

parents

father

mother

father-in-law

mother-in-law

grandparents

grandfaVer

grandmother

grandchildren

grandson

granddaughter

children

child
ht

son

daughter ,

stepson

Giving i formation.. .

1,4

stepyl5ughter

son-in-law

daughter-in-law

husbA

wife

btlit her

sister 4

older brother.,

you ger brother .

ldkr sister

* 44

) *

4

44'



civing infqpnation

younger sister

half brother

half sister

z" relatives

uncle

aurt

co6in

niece

nephew

I
ti

)
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UNIT 4

RECOGNIZING SIGNS

Entraxe

Enter Only

ixit, Only

Push

Pitt

Caution

Dangk'

High Voltage n -eTer

Restroom 41 Pfr
Ladies or Women ( Pri )

Gentlemen or Men ( 1 16h' )

11

tj



Recognizing signs I.

Emergency Exit

Fire Escape

Fire Alarm

No Littering

NO Smoking.

Walk

Don't Walk

No Pedestrian.S

N6 Admission

Up

S p Down

Wet Pfint

Fir Sale 0

For R nt

BN'tJare of Dog .

LHours 9:00, a.m -5f00 p.m.

,',Keep Out

Keep bff the. Grass

Nck----espassing

Hospital

U.S. Mail

Phone

Post Office

Bank,

Elevator

Stairs

Up

A ±!1 S 4

tits
r

4..
J1, r

et.

r- 12



Down

Exact Fare Only

One Way

Stop

Yield

No Parking

55 MPH (miles per hour)

Construction Ahead

De liv Rear

Out f Order

To Lobby

Wet Floor
tyi A

f4North
4

South

East

West

Waiting Room

Use Nickels, Dimes, or
Quarters

Exact Change Only

1i

Recognizing Signs , .

itT ifcCt, ("Fare" )

( -NA 41r10 ) *AI

itif11.41- +4- ice43tV



UNIT 5

CONVERTING WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES

ti

1f4ttivx.*

1 meter

1 yard

1 inch ---"4-= 2 5 44.

1 foot (12 in.) .-4°A.= 3. 4

1 yard (3 ft.), 4= 9. 1 4.-1-

1 mile (1760 yd.) ---)i-oS= 1 6 1 0

1 millimeter! mm) = 0.04 inch 0. 0 4H-

1 centimeter (1 cm) = '0.40 inch -1-=). 9 4

1 meter (1 m) = 3.3 feet 3. 2 8 -X-°A.

1 kilometer (1 km) = 0.62 mile 0.6 2or



Liquid Measures

1 teaspoon t *XL..

1 tabltspoon

1 fluid ounce (oz.)

1 cup (8 fluid ounces)

1 pint (2 cups)

1 quart (2 pints)

1 gallon (9 quarts)

Converting . . .

( A.4A-1')

-A4-i-to*)
=

.(1044-fa)

Tempe Lure Conversion Table ilk fkgiiI144.#-A.

Fahrenheit (F).(ittk, Centigrade (Celsius). (C)44. tk,

Boiling point 212°F 106°C °F °C
i*, n I.

122° 50°

109° 40°

86° 30°

68° 20° ISO

10

50° 10° 1111

170

Freezin point 32° 0°
normal normal

body A--** body
mfam14° -10° W famPa

comfortable ~ condonable
room MORI

0° -17.8°

-4° -20°

-22° -30°

*A, if fkaol.*-X-AA, :
44 Aga.1.= (10-A.2101.-32. ) x

(g- ><44A,01'gt.) + 32.

15 )

11/



Converting . . .

'WeighiS

1 ounce (1 oz.)

1 pound (1 "lb.)

1 ton (2000 lbs.)

1 gram

1 kilogram

1 ton

=- 28.3 5 -

- = 0.4 5 ?kfr

) = Q 9 .4\-'4A

Sjze

Small (S) 1'

Medium

Large (L) jC

Extra Large (XL) 44 A.

= 0.035 ounce .*

= 2.200 pounds '1

= 1.100 tons 4

16

4fi



UNIT 6

USING NUMBERS

Jf

Cardinal Numbers ;At.
I"

0 zero * 10 ten --F) 20 twenty...---

1 one 11 eleven-F 21 twenty one

two 2:- 12 twelve--=- 22 twenty -two {f=

3 three-a- 13 thirteen-F:= 30 thirty_a+

4 four= 14 fourteen-hgg 40 forty 15)+

5 five -Et- 15 fifteen-FA 50 fifty A-F

6 six * 16 sixteen -Fr* 60 sixty 71-*

7 seven -b 17 seventeen-F70 seventy-L--F

8 eight i\ 18 eighteen-FA. 80 eighty r\-F

9 nine it' 19 nineteen-F,L 90 ninetyltd--

I

17

100 one hundre d

200 two hundred

1,000 one thousand-1-

2,000 two thousand:1=f

10,000 ten thousand---4

100,000 one hundred +A
thousand

1,000,000 one million ---S144



Using numbers . . .

Ordinal Numbers P!'

1st first

2nd second

3rd third

9th fourthq,z7

5th fifth ;1,-E-

6th sixth >f,

7th soventh

1/2 one half*
1/3 one-third

2/3 two-thirds.S.i)\&=:-.'

1/9 one-fourthvgiv\t.
(or one
quarter)

8th eighth ;l1,A

9th ninth *it.,

10th tenth

20th twentieth AL--

30th thirtieth

100th hundredth At

1000th thousandth ;17,

3/9 three-fourths= 4-2
(or three
quarters)

5/8 five-eighths A4-Z..E.

What is your phone number? it-IiiVi&ttOiltf .J" ?
-My phone number is 643-8709. 7' .ft,OVOit.4471.-AvV-E.,

(six four three, eight seven oh
nine)

What is the room number?
--The room number is 532 (five
thirty-two).

What is the house number?
--The house number is 1296
(twelve forty-six).

Do you have a Social Security
number?
-Yes, 1 do. My Social Security

number is 465-N4--9908.

How many children do you have?
- -1 have twcC-Cruldren.

How much time do you need?
- -1 need three days.

18

rioirta5k./g;ixt
0

14:4i-it&fhtvg,03 ?
A" Oil 1r vs7

71: _ft- Im7-- iL 0

14:4 RA. * ?
aiiIi1Xir 0

Pi/



How intibh money do you have?
--I have twenty/dollars.

How muck/ is this?
--It's $27t18 (two ninety-eight).

How much would it cost?
- -It would cost about ten
dollars. ,

,How old are you?
--1 am 36 years old.

How tall are you?
am five (Sect) four

(inches).

How much do you weigh?
--I weigh 135 pounds.

How long is this?
is 4 inches.

. 10
J.

How heavy is it?
-It i about 25 pounds.

4110How much was can this hold?
--It can hold two gallons.

lidw much water should Ii use?
--Use about cups.',

What is the temperature today?
- -It is about 85 degrees.

Is it very cold outside?
--Yes, it's-IT-degrees.

Is it very hot outside?
--Yes, it's 98 degrees.

Who wants to be first?
--I want to be first.

Is this the first time?
- -No, this is the second time.

Excuse me. Where is the
irestroom?
--The third door on the left.

What is the date tod y?
--It is Thursday, th 25th
(twenty-fifth).

c
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Using numbers .

Is. this the last one?
--Yes, this is the last one. *, t 4t f114 0--No, this is the next to last. 4 r2 its 14. f114--Nu, there arc three/many more. / 411,-
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UNIT 7

DEALING WITH MONEY

k

Dollar ($) ($1.00)

Half-dollar, fifty cents ($.50;
500)

'Quarter, twenty-five cents
($.25; 250

Dime, ten cents ($.70; 100)

Nickel, five cents ($.05; 50)

Penny/cent (0) ($.01; 10)

Do you have tiny money?
--Yes, I have some money.
--No, I don't have ally money.

How much money do you have?
--I have 10 dollars.'
--I don't have enough money..

Do you have change forea
dollar?

Do you have change for
a quarter?
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Dealing with money A . .

Do you have change for a ono/
a'five?

How much do I owe you?
--You owe me throe dollars and
thirty-five cents..

How much would it cost?
--It would cost h loft a money.

You gave me a, dime too much.

Pm afraid fiu made a mistalt

How much is this?
--It's $1.911k(one ninety-five
plus tax).
--It's $1.95 including tax.

Does this include tax?

Will you take a check?

Here is my identification card.
(1.D.)

(At the post office:)
I would like to buy a money
order please.

How much is an aerogram?
--It's thirty cents.

I would like #aerograms, please;

I would ]lice ten 40-cent stamps
and 20 /f8-cent .stamps.

(At the bank:)
I would like. to open a checking
account.

I would lit to open a savings
account.

Do you have an I.D. with photo?

I would like to deposit some
money in my account.

I would like to withdraw some
money.

14:4 it5t40-4, /Lit .frAt ?
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I would like tb cash this chock,
please. I have an account hero.

What is your account lumber?

Here is my I.D. and my account
number.

Please sign your name on the
back of the chock.

23
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UNIT 8

DEALING WITH TIME

What time is it? (or,
Do you have the time?)
-It is 9:15 (nine fifteeui.

--It is ten minutes to five (4:50),
--It is half past three (3;30).
--It is a quarter to seven/six
forty -five.

What is the date today? (or,
What day of the month is this?)
-It is Thursday, the 18th

(eighteenth).

What day_of the week is this?
-It is Wednesday.

What time do you open in the
morning?

What time do you close?

Are you open on Saturdays
Sundays?
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We are early.

Wu are late,

When did you arrive In the United
States'?

I arrived In the United States
In November I ¶181).

--I arrived in the United States.
recently.

What day /date did you arrive
the United Stati-9-.?

I arrived ori November 2Ist.

tllow long have you been in the
U.S.?
-1 have been in the U.S. for

6 months.

Have you been here very long?
have been here only a

short lime.

Ile's been In the U.S. a long
time..

Will it take a long time?

How long will it take?
It will take three days.

--It will take a lot of time.

What time do I have to be there?
--At three o'clock.

When will it be ready?
-It will be ready Friday.

Mint time will the bus be here?
--It will be here hY about ten
minutes:

Dealing with time

11! A- it R. x. 7 ?
' t4, "if X is x
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Useful Terms /II

day (.7 A. afternoon

night evening

morning -T- midnight

hournoon

25
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Das 11t1(1 'mill time

minute 1,). J.

Nerooll 11,

'i.

nn,nllt /1

your '1

1(111AV "P' 1.

"14.111111.11W tillI f.

V1.'111.11101 lit

(11, before
yesteritiix,

next week AI

hist week-

next nnu,tb T 11

111tit 111(111111 -I--

next yrnr 11,1

Inst yeAr 4: q-

next

inst

weekend
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UNIT 9

LC1pATING THINGS

GAS 2 NILES.
W657- iv: I TO TOWN

EAST -cAmp AREA

Where is it?
=TIM here/there.
--It is inside/outside.
--It is in here/out there.
?.-It is out here/in there.
--It is up here/down there.
--It is down here/up there.
--I do not know where' it is.

Cr you show me where it is?

4Igu Id you tell me where this
place is?

(At a public place:)
Excuse me. Where is the rest-
room?
--It is over there, on the
right/left.
--It is this way. Follow me.
--Come with me. I will show
you where it is.

(In a private home:)
Excuse me. Where is the bath-
room?
--It is upstairs/downstairs.
--It is this way. The second
door on the right/left.
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Locating things . . .

Would you like me to show you
where it is?
--Yes, please.

, Would you like .me to take you
there?

Where do you 114?
--I live in Springfield,
Virginia.

Where are you from?
-I am from Cambodia (Laos,

Vietnam).
-I am from California.

Where were you born?
--I was born in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia (Vietiane, Laos,
Cholon, Vietnam).

(At the supermarket:)
Excuse me. Where can I find
some rice?

is in aisle 6.

Excu e me. Is there a public
telephone around here?

Where can I get something to
eat/drink?

Can you buy it in a department
store/drugstore?

What is the address?
--The address is 4621 (forty-six
twenty-one) Jefferson Street.

Where is this .place located?
--It is on the corner of 18th
and Franklin.
--It is on Wilson Boulevard,
between Barclay Street and
Camden Street.
-It is across the street from the

post office.

Did you see Mr. Martin any-
where?

`.t ti
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Where did you put the can
opener?
--I pu 't in that drawer.
7I p t it on the kitchen

co ter.
--I put it right here.
- -I don't remember where I put
it

Where do I ti.e?
- -Sign right here, on this line.

(Before sitting down to
dinner:) .
Where should I sit?
-You sit between Jim and

Nancy.

(Getting into a car:)
Where should I sit?
-Please sit in front.

- - Pleas, sit in the back.

Where did you find it?
-I found it behind the door.

do

found it among

this?
- -Put

clothes.
--I found it in the street.

--Put it on the bed.
--Put it under the bed.

Which. way is north/south/
east /west?
- -North/south/east/west is this
way.

How are you listed in the phone
book? .

=iam listed under Chen, David.

Whfre should I look?
--Look in the Yellow Pages.
--Look in the directory.

Locating things .
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UNIT 10

DESCRIBING THINGS
AND PEOPLE

How do you like it here?
--I like it very much.
--It is very nice.
--I am not used to the cold/the
weather/the traffic yet.

How long have you b n the
U.S.?
--I have been h e six months.
--I left Cambodia/Laos/Vietnam inMay.
How old are you?
--I am 36 years old.
- -I am almost 21.
- -I was 18 last week.

Are you hungry/thirsty?
-Yes, I am.
-No, I am not.

Are you busy/free/in a hurry?
-Yes, I am.

--No, I am not.
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Are you ready yet?
--Yes, I am.
--No, I am not.

How do you feel?
- -I feel fine.
-I don't feel very well.

--So so.

(Tasting an American dish for
the first time:)
--It is very good.
--This is a new to to for me.
-I will have to le rn to like it.

--I really don't know yet.
--I'm sorry, I don't think I
like it.

(Describing Chinese food:)
What does it taste like?
-It is salty/sweet/sour/rich.

- -It tastes almost like

How fast can you type?
--I can type 60-words a minute.
Not very fast. Only about 40
words a minute.

(At the barber shop:)
How do you like your hair cut?
-I want it short/mediumflong/

very long/over the collar.

What kind of car are you
planning to buy?
--I am planning to buy a small
car/large car/a station wagon/a
pick up truck.

Are you planning to buy a new
ar or a used one?
I am planning to buy a usocl/

new one.

Wha kind of apartment are you
looki g for?
--I a looking for a one-
bed rooN /two-bedroom apartment.
-I am poking forfan efficiency/

studio apartment.
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Describing . . .

(About a new friend:)
What is he like?
-,-He is very nice.
--He has a good personality.
--He is very funny.
- -He is a lot of fun.
--I can't tell. He is very quiet.

Whet does he look like?
--He is short/tall.
--He has black/brown/blond
hair.
--He is slim/heavy-set.
--He has a beard/mustache.
- -He is dark-skinned/light-
skinned.

ft

Is he old or young?
--He is old/young.
-He is about 30 or 35.

--I really don't know.

What
--He
--He

-He

is the matter with him?
is upset over something.
is sick.
is worried about his family.

How long do I have to wait?
-You will have to wait about

15 minutes/two weeks.
--It won't be long.
-Only a few minutes.

How good is his English?
-It is very good.
-Itis fair.

--It is not Very good.

How do you like your coffee?
--I like it black/with cream/
w4h,,,s_ugar/with cream and sugar.

(Talking about a lost suitcase:)
How big was it?
--It was this big.

What color was it?
-It was blue.

r4 u
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How far is it from here?
--It is three blocks from here.
- -It is a 10-minute walk from
here.°
-It is negrby/not far.

--It is a tang way from here.

(Trying on a coat:)
How isAt?t3
--It is too large/small.
--It fits me perfectly.
--I don't like the style.
--It doesn't look good on me.

(About the quality of a watch:)
Is this a good one?
--Yes; it is a very good one.
--It is not the best.
--It is a cheap model.-
--It is cheap, but runs well.

(Referring to an object:)
Is it very expensive?
-Yes, it is very expensive.

it is not very expensive.
It's cheap.

Haw is the weather? 0

-It is hot/cold/windy/raining/
snowing.

(Referring to 'a machine:)
What is wrong withhit?
-It doesn't pork.

--Something is wrong with it.
--It needs to be fixed.

(Talking about a sick friend:)
How is he?
-He is still _sick.

--He is .a little/much bet r.
is alright °now. c

Is it alright to sit 'here/to u
this?
--It is alright.
--Sorry, please don't.

Describing . . .
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Describing . ..
Some Common Descriptions * #1 4J ifj g iii

good -if 0 hard At dt

bad ) I 0 soft 41: 0

new ',hit clean :.*X,

old ii lit dirty It 4# 0
hot A lit fast *lit
cold 4' tit slow lit lit

thick 4 0 far it lit
thin 4.0 near ,it\
long A. 0 dry &We. lit

short li 0 wet IA 0

old AL 0 strong 0 0
young At lit weak 0 lit .

:::
large k (6 hard WOO

small 'Is It easy g lit

expensiv,/* 16 wide DA 0

cheap 1_1: lit narrow I lit
c

high, tall fl3 0 deep T dt I

low, short ffs, ; 4 lit shallow Aot
heavy t 0 beautiful ;,f t 6§

light 0. lit ugly it 0
Some Colors a 6

white ti black N.

red ix- blue .fil

yellow green Stz.

purple grey Sc...

pink #4- JL brown # 6

Z1
A LI
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-,:. Describing

Some Common Descri Lions of a Person *#1.10iitik6-in.-ssi

happy lit* /0 i cheerful- 45 ofils-

kind 4:- 1: 0
//

smart
4

*-M0j;Airell

-polite V titt 0 sincere

careful 1.1',zsifit dishonest q: .4 ft.. ell

generotis ilk .h.'t intelligent le,gs Evi 0

afraid,' 'S '*0 patient V. ,f4

lazy Oft .1/i frj nice 4°40;4i0

pleasant *lit 0 - angry

frank gi -;§:f. 4t dumb
,

sad ,-"- it. ,z; 0' honest

mean -1f- 4 4,5 shy T A. 0

impolite il 0:4°6 ° stupid

Oareless/ kIst 0 ; T-,1`,z; ell impatient q-- Ai'

4elfish/ f".1 41. 0 fair .11-A0 ; Ci il/

/

ormad 1 4 unpleasant Zi- A A P.: 0

ard-working t )1 0 glad 4 -* t:t
t ; .

hungry Alit ij thirsty A

tired 4.4 ?It sick

It Inhot well

hurt gYA4-0 cold 4' 0

sleepy ;IT at 0 ( 0;54 ell ) broke //i5t-iit- ; 41kA0

lucky *14 wealthy

poor -61-40;litgilt upset kigAit;lih0

tall 43 0 short 4 0
fat 14, 0 thin 4. 0
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UNIT 11

DOING THINGS

;77'7' ."

Do you work here?
-Yes, I work here.

Did you work here?
-Yes, I worked here.

Do ydu eat here?
-Yes, I eat here.

Did you eat here?
-Yes, I ate here.

Do you sleep here?
--Yes, I sleep here.

°Did you sleep here?
--Yes, I slept here.

What did he want?
--He wanted to see you.

When did they tell you?
-They told me yesterday.

36
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What did he say?
--tie said. "O.K."
--He said. "No."
--lie did not say anything.

Where did Bill go?
--He went to eat.

Did you like it?
- -1 liked it very much.

Did she come hgre alone?
--No, she came with a friend.

What did she give you
--She have me a present.

Did you finish it yet?
--Yes, I finished it a long
time ago.
- -I just finished it.
--1 did natrinish it yet.

Where did you find this?
- - I found it right here.

Did your watch stop?
--Yes, it stopped.
--No, it is still working.

Did you take the pencil here?
--No, John took it.

Itow much time did it take?
--It took nearly two hours.

Who did you stay, with last week?
--I stayed with a friend.
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Doing things. . .

When did yoiAr about that?
--I heard about it yesterday.

Did he love her?
--Yes, he loved her very much.
--No, he did not love her.

tt Did you do this?
--No, Steve Larson did that.

How long did you live there?
'71 lived .there for three years.

ti 'Where did 54Dd 1;11y this?
--I bought it Cainbodia/Laos/
Vietnam.

Who dii . you-sell it to?
--I sold it to Bob Casey.

Why did you return it?
- -1 returned it because it was
broken.

When did it begin?
-It began two weeks ago.
-It just began.
-It began on July 12th (July

twelfth).
-I do pot know when it began.

When did it end?
-It ended two weeks ago.
-It just ended.
-It ended on April 20th (April

twentieth).
-I do not know when it ended.

Did she become an American
citizen?
-Yes, she became an American

citizen last year.

When did she leave?
-She )ft ten minutes ago.
-She left last Friday.

--She left on May 15th (May
fifteenth).

Did he answer your letter?
- -Yes, he answered it right

;away.

?
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Who did you ask?
- -I asked Larry Holmes.

Did you get your paycheck?
- -Yes, I just got it.
--No, I didn't get it yet.

When did you get here?
-I just got here.

--I got here fifteen minutes
ago.

Did you close the windows?
--Yes, I closed all the windows.

Did you open the windows?
--Yes, I opened all the
windows.

Where did you put my keys?
--I put them over there.

Did you write to him?
--Yes, I wrote to him yester-
day.
--No, I didn't write to him.

Did you call him back?
--Yes, I called him back right
away.

How long did you teach there?
- -I taught there for three
years.

How much did it cost you?
--It cost me nearly a hundred
dollars.

What did he need?
-He needed a job.

How long did you keep the book?
kept it for two months.

Did you forget all about it?
--Yes, I did. I forgot all
about it.

Did John read this?
--Yes, he Just read it.

How long did you wait?
-I waited for nearly an hour.

Doing things . . .
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Doing things . . . t

Did someone drive you therg?
"-Yes, Frank drove me there.

What kind of textbook did you
use?
- -1 used an American textbook.
-1 ardnot use any book.

Did someone explain it to you?
--Yes. a Friend -explained4it to
me.

Did he let you see it?
--Yes, be let me see part of it.

Did you speak to him in
Chinese?
--No, I spoke to him in English.

Did you pay your rent?
--Yes. I did.

When did you it?
-I paid it las week.

Where did you meet him?
--I met him at the home of a
friend.

Did that make you happy?
-Yes. it made me very

happy.

Did you make it.yourself?
'--Yes. I made it myself.

When did it start?
- -It started two weeks ago.
--It just started.
--It started on April 20th
(April twentieth).
--I do not know when it
started.

Who did you ride with?
-I rode with Nancy Garcia.

Did someone shliw you how to
do It?
--Yes, Leon Rubin showed me
how to do it.

'Where did you see it?
-I saw it in a drugstort .
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When did it happen?
- -It ha ened twO weeks ago.
--It !ippon just now.
-It happened on April 20th

(April twentieth)
do not remember when it

happened.

Where did they move to?
-They moved to California.

Did your tc,.:her know about
this?
- -Yes, she knew about it.

Where did you sit?
--I sat in front.

Which one did you pick?
- -1 picked this one.

What did you drink at the party?
drank lemonade.

When did you send it?
- -I sent it yesterday.

What did she decide to do?
-She decided to get a summer

job.

Whericdid you learn English?
-I learned it here, in

AmeVET.

Did he understand it?
--He understood it perfectly.
-He didn't understand it at

all.
-He understood some of it.

How much money did he borrow
from 'you?
-He borrowed ten dollars from

me.'

Who did you play cards with?
-We played cards with Bill and

Nancy.

Did-you watch, it on TV?
-Yes, but I only watched it for

fifteerrminutes.

Doing things

rZtftellt4A*10?
Mlioltiff!Aat4:00

ifIAT57fl.r.+110

AEJtVinlfstidii°

it.t01141,41.-tm?

A4-4AIK10-

?

Ag14-tesi,Aiwdivolf.-

444A±WA?
c7,mAg*I+.64140
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Doing things . . .

Did you bring your Identification
Card (ID Card)?
--Yes, I brought all my papers
with me.

How much money did you spend?
--I. spent nearly fifty dollars.

Did you try to fix it?
--I tried, but I could not
fix it.

Did someone help you do it?
--Yes, Mike helped me do it.

Did you walk here?
--Yes, I walked here with
Howard.

)
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UNIT 12

GOING PLACES

Going around in the city:

Where are you going?
-I am going to the drugstore.
-I am going shopping.
-I am going to work.

--I am going home.
-I am going for a.walk.

Do you know how to gety
there?
-="Yes, I do/No, I don't.

Excuse me., Could you show 'me
how to get to Jefferson Street,
please?

Excuse me. What's the best
way to get to this address,
please?

11.

IfT4,4Mg045i4
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Going places . . .

How are you going there?
I am, going to take a cab

(taxi).
-1 am going by bus.

A friend will give me a
ride.
--Someone will drive me there.

A.; am going to walk.'

Is far from here?
--Y s/No/1 don't know.

Flow f r is it from here?
It i only three blocks from

here.
--It is a long way from here.
-it is about fifty miles from

here.
--It is about an hour's drive
from here.

(To a cab driver:)
Greyhound us Station, please..

Are you going by yourself, or
with someone?
--1 am going with someone.

(To a police .officer:-)
Officer, 1 think I'm lost. What
is the best way to get to this
address?

1 have a map.

I could not find it on this _A °map.

What is the address? )t., 71. ft

Did you have trouble getting 4-knI111.4W*A?
here?
--No. Your directions were very A4,ita717471-44t0clear.
--No. I didn't have any trouble. A.4,AA411KLf1-O=.

am afraid so. 4)ijj.ii1A-WO°
Can I give you a ride somewhere? 4V6MIN:4-1'W4413?
--If it's not too much out of 401-4tkM4fi4,410your way.

Thanks a lot for the ride. Good- 01004:19*,4/AA,4-bye. X0

flit,trksirn?
A;11 4(0+)3t4/4.
Aq1.18-n+ 0
tr,q4kil-VAfglas0,40

AM,to

(41)
l'AtAdiA7

141--4..4Mil)tAIA4a?
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(To n bus driver:)
Excuse me. Is this bus going
downtown?

What is the fare, please?

I would like a transfer, please.

I am goIN; to Ma y's Department
Store. Do Ni et ff here?

(On the phonei)
Could you send a eab to 1824
(eighteen twenty-four) Jefferson
Street, please?

(To a police officer In the street:)
Officer, I believe Pm lost. Can
you help me?

Traveling:

I am going to Chicago.

flow are you going?
-1 am going by pltuie/train/

bus.
-I am ridinE with a friend.
-I am going to drive.

(At tickgi window:)
I would like a ticket to Chicago,
please.
-One way or round trip?

What gate number, please?
-Gate number five.

Going places . . .

M-Eq+11, )
° 1L-1-5ihi, ft (

4A-101 E°+ '$y ?

F 4'

-it 1146 ik

4; 7, ,got -6 1/211g 0 it
?

ft. ?".{ -fifc -t L A
Y

ilt-,rI12 f4;

Excuse me. What time is the next q= T
bus to Baltimore? ?

,t ,043 KExcuse me. What time is the next E --F ,1,4

train to New York City? -skft it ?

T,t.g. 9Excuse me. When does .Flight 714 ,f01 P

leave, please? fteal.A7tvVi
When does Flight 329 from Chiillf;
arrive here? ?

Excuse me. Is this the right bus
for Baltimore?

45.



Going places . . .

Is Flight 411 on time?

Do you have any luggage to
check?
--Yes, I have two bags.

(On the bus:)
Excuse me. When do we get
Sacramento?

(On the train:)
Which way is the dining car?

Where is the restroom?

1117-7,AtiliqtRA

11:44-r4-41fA

4 A4a11113.-1-.

)
to ITT4 411044gtAkk.

itAR,Ia- f

(At the railroad station:)
Excuse me. Where is the locker
room?

Where can I check this bag?

Where is the baggage checkout?

(To a porter:)
Could you help me with the
baggage?

Which way is the exit?

Useful Terms Vfl

taxi /cab

'taxicab

bus

ea* ( 0+ )
ftait(o+)

trains a.,

OprEivieji;jaiie

bolt 7 itg ; -it

ear/ei.itemobile

bicylet

:jiloto7ycle

"bui,r stop

1:4,lotation

* 4t

*A** ',."waiting room AFWie- J

: iriformatiodtooth

4:12444?

ticket",
,

one-way ticket' !Vitt
round-striP.ticket 1414

(Fats

platform

Shp:

ElePertutes

It
ali

.

1111'

?ift

arrivals

agkage .

'
fr



railroad station /0" A

airport , JI5

street *

avenue

boulevard

road

lane /court /
place

More Useful /Terms t grifljg-

Immigration and
Naturalization
Service (INS)

employment
office

unemployment
office

city hall

police station

highway

freeway /
expressway

turnpike

passenger

conductor

schedule

-CA Ores.ia*ItA railroad station

giorOs Prr

4gorr

sheriff's office fis-A.T.

real estate
office

school

elementary
school

secondary
school

church

hcispital

post office

Western Union
office

47

,bus station

airline ticket
office

airport

bank

hotel

motel

drugstore

department
store

movie theater

drive-in
movie

five and ten
store

hardware store

bookstore

public library

gas station

'U,,

Going places .
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Going places . . .

garage 3P- ; .4 4: Goodwill
Industries store

laundry A. {c1
grocery store

und round A. 4k I Ili

dry cleaners ;t A
restaurant

sewing shop AA 4
cafeteria

SUperain

shoe repair 41.

shop delicatessen

appliance Ail ft 4
repair store Chinatown

furniture Az fit ig

store
C.-----

thrift shop A rg

Salvation 44( -f-
Army store Mai )

48



UNIT 13

CONVEYING INFORMATION 4

The telephone:

Excuse me. Is there a public
telephone near here?

May I. use your phone?
--Please do.

What is your telephone
number?
--My telephone number is
361-7089.

What is the area code?
--The area code is 202.

What is the telephone number
there?

Do you have his telephone
number?

119

t
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Conveying Information'. . .

(Referring to a telephone
directory:)
Excuse me. I'm having trouble
finding the telephone number
of a friend in here. Could you
help me?

ilelk). I would like 'to speak to
Mr. Stahstk, please.

Please tell him that Mr. Thing
Yuan Ping called. Thank you.

Please ask him to call me at
362-4981.

Is this your home phone
number?

Is this your office phone
number?

Operator, I am looking for the
number of Mr. Yang Chih Ming.

His family name is Yang,
spelled Y-A-N-G. His given
name is Ming, spelled M- 1 -N -G.

Operator, I would like to make
a long_ distance call to Harrisburg,
Pennsylvania.

The person I am calling is

His number is

My name is

*This is a person-to-person
call.

:Lig 7 APAta-tt'a;k.r.d14041A-44-iibittit
f7.4.VA) 21 r4464-3k. , Et, n.A

4ktt tailla-T_Alik,ittrtitArt*t kt,i-S Orp-tr 0

(A714A.4)
414:4t,AAMPO*Wq

T1-°-i.l

,*40At851tTOkiipi.

4-114,A*ACtMAA
091it 3it,A

it4i4,4*JltroGoitz.qm,#Joco

44144_,At4rflkitA
4.0i'*4042.f/tAg.
411
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This a station-to-station call.

This ie a collect call.

I'm sorry, I think I've got the
wrong number.

I'm sorry, there's no one here
by that name. I think you've
got the wrong

The

No one answered.

The We)tern Union office:

Where is the nearest Wellern
Union office?

I Would like to sencintelefFara--
to please.

I would like to send a telegram
to by the least expensive
way possible.

What is the minimum charge?

What is the mininium charge for
a night letter?

This isothe text of the telegram.
How much Wald I have to pay?

How long will it take to get
t here?

The post office:

Is there a post office near
here?

Where is the nearest post
office?

How much postage does this
letter need, please?

tof:A*Jtt.4ta&4*/4cMt*4-1-ttMqtg*
4hl'it,tt'tAtttM04,tgqipm46-04*R.

Conveying Information .

ISAIMIA*AttatMo
fikM04ftti**11A
wiz*.

Mitigt,AVOTWIT*To

el--4,4144fA.Wmi
tif,Atithatifflo

14*A4t.
A4Am*0
473-0,2AIAA'

notokitiftMollt0.4-4
44544011.?

Ath-14AWNg)0

.A#14rtilt451(fig)
VIA4AcitT0-00
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lat(SIAA4)071
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Anveying Information .

I would like to mend this letter
by 1.41T('Pli delivery,

I would like to sunk this by
rogimteryditill.

would Ilke to send thiri
ET_Tkpr to

I would like to have fivo nero-
imEs.

1 would like to hiave a book of
18 -cent attkuu/please.

Do 1 need more po4tii_gt2 on this
letter?

I would like to buy a money
order for fifty dollars, please.

Dow much does it cost 1y regular
mall/airmail?

5:

4or, al 1Kit it ( 1t4i1,tit

4i.4!..itit. it 13 lit C tri
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UNIT 14

HEALTH

VV if

bt Lk

I wont to see a doctor.

I want to go to the hospital.

Can you call on ambulance for
me?

(On the telephone:)
Operator, this is a medico!
emergency. Can you help me?

Are you all right?
--I don't know. I think I
sprained my ankle.

Are you hurt?
--No, I am all right, thank you.

(On the phone:)
I would like to make on appoint-
ment with Ur. Clark, please.

53
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Health . . .

(To a friend:I
:mud to ave a doctor, Con you

rerommund ono?

Whitt seems to be the trouble?
hove n imin right here.

doctor.
hove a pain In my leg istoimich/

cheat.

How do you feel?
NotNut very doctor.
I hove
I haven hill ouigh.
I feel tired.
I don't sleep too well.
I hove no tylietite.

Hove you ever hod this before?
No. I hove never hod this

before.

flow long hove you had this?
hove been like this for two

days.

Are you taking tiny wodivin0 for
it?
--No, I am riot.

Do you hove health insurance?
Yes. I do.

-No. I don't.

Is it serious. doctor?

Do I have to -stay home from
work?

About how ,Iong will I hove to
stay in lied?

Do I need to special diet?

Do I hove to conic back mid see
you again. doctor?

Do you understand the instroc- ft qi hit erJ

- -Yes. I do, but I will ask a 1174'fgA4M,146M
bole; on the label?

friend to make sure. kt4;11,)

--0M4.)4001A,AMtoft4&
( (4

ft (I t $f ?

otzlor/n/44A.

A. tot it ft

ft It fir
. k if ti

o

At* !I rk
AAA 11 ti
fr 1;-411" *it L 4i .!!!) ?

41 1 1

ft ft it ,S X. 7 ?
) 7

.ft1-1.A11;jrt*Y
AA40
ft ci fit (,Y.* ".1) ?
-4. -11

it ' 45 -A 11

'Al7t41.1fWX?
el/ W31110.'1 ?

41'
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That is a good, idea. You have
to be very careful with medicines.

(To the druggist /pharmacist:)
Do you have anything for a
cough?

Do you have anything for a sore
throat?

I would like a receipt for it,
please.

Do you need a prescription for
this?

Is there a ,drugstore/pharmacy
near here?

Keep medicines out of the reach
of children.

Common Health Problems4"-d4 A

pain

common cold

headache

stomachache

toothache

flu

Cough

constipation

Names of Some

head

neck

shoulder

arm

hand

finger

1-

ifi

7I

1 431

1.1-Mh1111.

R:

Body Parts '2.:--"A31,-t

Jfi

tongue

hair

Health. .

AirclUtt,t1t:

( -# NO )
1:1:41-6-a0t0-*-113?

malaria 1

arthritis- M 0-) I.

,..astiarna gt

diarrhea fit

stroke /heart i-> F44
attack,

ulc r

elle gy

ears

nose

mouth

teeth

55



Healtb .

chest

abdoinen

back

leg

foot

toe

face

eyes

Names of Some Useful Medical SOecialists

at 'I

la

skirl

bone

blood

intestines

liver

lungs

stomach

physician/doctor JE-

gynecologist 44+44- 4.

obstetrician A011.
surgeon 31'041-

pharmacist /:
druggist

doctor of FA14-14-1.
internal medicine

to
56

dentist 1-1-1

pediatrician i1s5L0-14.4...

ophth4l7iorogist niti+41-

cardiologist, Alf
psychologist



UNIT 15

FOOD

-

O

I am hungry.'

Are ybu hungry?'
-No, I am not hungry.

Is there .a restaurant
around here?

This food is delicious!

Do you like it?
--Yes, it's: very good. I like
it very much.
--It's OK.
- -Pm sorry, I can't eat it.
I'm not used to it.

Please have some more.
--No, thank you. I've had
enough.

Would you like something to
eat?
--No, thank you. I've already
eaten.

57
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Food .

Would you care for something
to drink?
- -May I have a glass-or,orange
juice?

How about a whisky and soda?
--No, thanks. I don't drink.

Have you had breakfast yet?
-*-Yes, I have.

Have you had lunch yet?
-No, I haven't.

Have you had °dinner yet?

Is there a Chinese restaurant
near here?

Would you like a cup of tea?
-Yes, thank you..

With, or without sugar?
-Without sugar.

(At a lunch counter:)
I'd like a cup of hot tea.

I'd like a ham sandwich and a
glass of milk.

I'll have two eggs and t st.
-How would you like your eggs?

I would like- them soft-boiled/
scrambled /fried.

o

I would like a small Coke.

want a bowl of chicken soup.

want a hamburger.

want a cheeseburger.

Give me two scoops of ice
cream. I want vanilla/chocolate/
strawberry.

Would you like some Zlessert?
-Yes, I would like some rice

pudding/jello.

Itt0401,04f12

AT1-$;A*-44AEitA?

/ Oit /

A4-4A*0
At-tsilf0L0
At=tImiLat,ItOt0
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Where do I pay? .4Vca. far tftik
--Pay at the cashier. Vi 0

Common Foods -Viltk'*

Meats M A Seafoods

beef 4- 01 fish

pork shrimp

chicken tai Al crab

lamb M lobster

veal trout

duck codfish

turkey sardine

tuna fish

Vegetables

cabbage 02 -;

cauliflower 5g- IL

Chinese cabbageil

mustard green

lettuce ±

leek

carrots r-

aSparagus

bamboo shoots 'If 16

bean sprouts

mushroom )2 41

radish 4=7 .11-

cucumber

tr,

59

tomato

beets

eggplant AP

green pepper *4f/-

string bean

peas

-beans

corn LT.1*

pumpkin 4'1 g

gourd 41' 4

bitter lemon -g-*

potatoes

sweet potatoes l*

1

Food . . .



Food . .

Spices and
.Seasonings

-. .

rb
..

Gbiariese parsley ,c.;

anion

Igreal.iiniOn
i J

garlic

re pepper

Z131 ek
.

'4 cirni
,0

dr, .

.

apple 4 ft--'' .-eanta 9 pe' :**;
a )Oorange ' i i .-4- hOne$,de;Ai, melon T lip

tangerine' 4 ,,iiA-T lArmeloin. : ', 47 11
\

.: 6.,... gra e iu 4'
-

'banana

peach raisin C 4 it
pear

E

plum

Cereals and
Grains

rice

glutinous rice ;I% k
( "sticky rice" )

peanut

60
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soybean

sesame



UNIT16

CLOTHING

;1 +

ik VZ

Buying clothes:

May I help you?
--I would like to buy a sport
shirt.
--I would like to buy a
blouse.

What's your size?
--I'm sorry, I don't know my
size. Can you take my
measurements?

Can I try it on?

Where can I try this an?

It is too large.

Do you have smaller sizes?

It is too small.

Do you have larger sizes?

It is too tight at the waist.
.

The sleeves are too long.

' f

61
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Clothing . . .

Do you do alterations?

Do you charge extra for
al@ations?

When will it be ready?

This size fits me O.K. (well).

Does this have to be dry
cleaned?

Can you launder this at home?

Does this have to be hand-
washed?

Is this machine-washable?

Does this have to be ironed?

This is too expensive. I would
like something cheaper.

This is a little too fancy for
ate.

Is this on sale?

What was the regular price?

44:111t Hiatt fa ?

;f4:111 Uk- 1St

ft PI 1.A -61 ?

AN/

tip AA ?

?

41.

itf4-403 ?
itt4-k-C1 °AM-JAI:if-
A4 tiJ

Tsk ?

it -Pc

Some items of clothing ---4-tP-:t..,'
Men's Clothing : N ft .., PA

suit '' f- ,?-<- a pajamas ii,

coat ,1-- Bermuda tq.4.
shorts

trousers/pants ki* / I'll* throbe ,& lc

dress shirt Kl fii socks gA
sport shirt if in Y.. fi sweater -f...-3 ; -Clii- 4,
tie 4h ,11- raincoat gfi i':(

bow tie 4..)11;filt; -overcoat )1-kkf.
underwear 11 .t` scarf 641 , A A -

T-shirt 1-.1 id/ ;t :i ( ;lt.'16L ) jeans 42434
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undersgrts dilt

briefs (Rk it ) frk rl

Women's Clothing

Clothing . . .

jacket kt ;4A-1,P.

work clothes -r- fif

dress .P. FR ; 4 Tik . panties IAA*
blouse ( -4 4t- At, 5L I- ) Z i3 slip *ig
skirt g I \

\
hose . -kik

suit 4- 'folk pantyhose Afik

pantsuit ( -,C444-LP-tnittAisi§:, jeans 4- it 4-
ft. IR

nightgown 04 it
underwear P'i lk ,

bra it housecoat 4.-* /ik

pajamas Ark .P.

Footwear als. ,

si. )

shoes I tennis shoes A .4 a
,socks lg. "sneakeN" ot-aAt4a.
stockings -kik slippers \ 4&$4,

dress shoes /rOitil14 #44--41 sandals %;;-- a

boots At
work shoes fiF .

.

overshoes i1,? 1-41

Other Personal ./Lit-1-,tt.fav\ms4
Items

hat is

cap

watch +314-

glasses OKA

sun glasses *."41180.

belt ( ) *
walled 4.1.

cuff link fib 4c

tie clip 4A. A.

handerchief +NI

purse ( *if] )

jewel

ring,

necklace NA* e

63
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Clothing

bracelet -1-1) diaper 4r(1

chain * suitcase +it
earrings umbrella ffl*

Washing clothes:

(At the dry cleaners:)
I would like to have this dry
cleaned.

No starch on the shirts,
please.

I would like to havp it Friday
afternoon. Is that possible?

When will it be ready?

Is there a laundromat around
here?

(At the laundromat:)
How much money do you have
to put in the machine?

About how much is a load?

Excuse me. How do you oper-
ate this machine?

How much detergent should you
use for one load?

When dol.' add the detergent/
bleach/fabric softener?

About how long will it take?

Excuse me. Are you using this
machine?

Useful Termsfigi::5-

washer}
dryer

detergent Ms).

sheets 7 !ft

L./
64
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bath towel

face towel

kitchen towel

tablecloth



Clothing . . .

pillow 4t napkin Ak.17

blanket curtain

pillowcase 4k, diapers 4

Sewirig clothes: .
Is there a sewing shop ?
around here?

I need some thread.

I need some needles.

Where are the pattern books?

How much is a yard of this
material?

Useful Terms VT] ;4

sewing machines cotton 013'

fabric silk

tape measure 4A-K nylon rca..

cttonbobbin .0.1*

zipper 43-* dress form 4:043.l0-( )

hooks and eyes 44cdcr lining ( )

pool 4-"C. pattern 1711: ; 401.

AV; ?
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UNIT 17

HOUSING

Renting a place to live:

I need an apartment for a
family of four.

Is it fu,rnished?

How much is the rent?

Is there a laundry room in the
building?

Where is the manager's office,
1 please?

Are the utilities included in the
.rent?

I would like to show the lease to
a friend before signing it. Will
that be all right? 0.

Do I have to make a deposit?

?

/J k FkAA. t ?

66
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Housing . . .

Is there parking reserved for
tenants?

Is there free parking? * itiuk.A-tiT-P}41?
I would like to see the manager, A. X X,..qJf 0
please.

I have a com I 'nt to make. A.*454- ifF

How many be'dro4s are there? l 'Y W104,4- ?

* *.4-1111 ) ?How many bathrooms are there?

Is it- near a school? ?

Is it near a bus line?

Is there central air condition- 1344.-1: ?
in g?

Is it near a shopping center? ?

(Checking into a hotel: ) ( 4Q .r-A ?lag )
I would like a single room. A,:/*- 4-11111AM- 0

I would like a double room. 4V!,it---12PTAft-

How much is it for a day?, a ?

What is the checkout time? ( ?

A House --1144g.

entrance X t:7 fireplace M

hall kAs screened porch _hic'Y *I 0 ri /g%

living room closet it OA I

bedroom 14 ft- attic At Ft1

dining room 4k* linen closet 4it -7-4.., rt7 "-

kitchen iii basement 3,-F

bathroom ;6- 5.- utility room giik/i-

powder room "it.' .01 garage 4*-
recreation room -iti-V; 4 front yard Fir iii]



Housing . .

back yard fuse box (:;Fit 4 t

garden

patio

11:, 11 ,

A ii3

water meter

gas meter

it

tool shed ifl R. I. electric meter tOt.

upstairs 11- 1.. stove 4
downstairs 4 T oven 4 Ai

roof 131 refrigerator ;* ro.

wall kitchen sink 41" ft titiit

mantlepiece $ 4. kitchen cabinet illfloors dishwasher 4.44t

door

window

PI

"4 V

garbage disposal

pantry

4/J A,

t :0 1.

stairway 4 1.
.
bathtub

_

gi-t ( L )

venetian blind 4- 1 ri washbowl ;.t Ilk t

window shade iii h 1-#4.14k. toilet bowl .. Si II- ( A44 )

radiator il/ A. A ii, lg- toilet seat /S1Pk& tit_

furnace iti. 4 shower ft %P/ ; ;14..qi

water heater
''-'1,_washing

machine or
washer

t1 in 4! 71(g-

Z fit.

medicine
cabinet

mirror

towel rack

ft 41

Ai'
4..477-:

laundry tub A, 'f-..,t
faucet

Furnishing a House 4-El-I

furniture 4: 4 kitchen table 41 4- #14146

table if; coffee table L '1°146'

dining table li if; chair V

lamp table 1 -i6 arm chair A-4:4- i5 44---r

vanity table Vt.. Pi i6 sofa ;').*

68



9,e
Housing . . .

rug , lit, (A, dishtowel *V
bed f. can opener i'Mka .1s.

double bed 4if.AA bottle opener iV1 '4

single bed * Ail- corkscreW J.kt * ...

mattress IT, 'Pit ; 4, 4 6 silverware 44.
..

box spring a *.4.f fork K.
. +

spoon 4.1r .

4- --I.

buffet La 4)1

dresser it.N.46 knife

lamp 11 chopsticks

mirror it* dishes al

curtain T1 h.
/

cup

.sheet ik * ; 4-3 saucer 4 :Ill 14

blanket I.-ft plate 11*1'6,t
.611TOw it 0 a bowl 45i. v4.

bedspread 4-* i glass *41
`. tablecloth iii tray 46-4

,

nafi'kin V.- 'II salt and pepper d 40 #1 Rog:
shakers

shower ,,,-7.3o4- fili o ige- if
curtain toothbrush I- *.1

o
pits a ra d A 401-05/

.,
pan 44 A

frying pan .414 ,
saucepan ' /0)

kettle 71(A

coffeepot

teapot

kitchen knife *, 01

69

toothpaste . I- 4-

cekb 44.-f ..

hair brush

razor n
bath towel rt,

face towel

bath 'Soap

bath sponge.



ke,

it r
otising . . .

tvacu,um eleantr

dust\\hati

'brush

7 ; feather,duster

'Household repairs:

1. 4 idusteloth

asket

go can

ilfectant

tt doesn't work.

What's wrong. with it?
--It doesn't start.

It broke down.

It',broken.

.rep.

How mudh would it cost to fix

pops that cover both parts and
labor?

IthinJ ,I can fix this myself.

r .

g need to be

Watifc a hardware store have it?

.Js there a 'fiardwtre store
4 .'hearby?

I want to get a. hammer 'and some
nails.

(Showing the ,hardware store clerk
a worn-out part:)
Excuse me. Where dm I get a
replacement for this?.

I would like to re'turh this.
it is the wrong size.

$:-.) .V 1;4

r<-,q

.430

3t.Aiftt-tb ?

a 4A .

io1

CV

70
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I woilld like to exchange this for
another one, please. This is the'
wrong size. It is too small /big.

Useful Items

light bulb V1.12.

key ;(

Ioc nut 4;1,.

fuse bolt . 7., - A. %Al I( if

'7!

Housing

.4!! Ofit 0-
7

K'

nail.

water faucet 4( hl, firl 17 If].-.Z..g. t tat.* ; lif-*
washer L1

lubricating oil 3.11 A. ,

glue if
I q ifc,

,
sandpaper / idi :4-

extension 4ilejt.4.
cord

Basic Household Tools
',..,;":p
hammer it drill

pair of) pliers it} 4- drily bit

screwdriver 1 Af: 4 wrench

saw ifb - .
flasIgight

Vehisel II', .: paintbrush

71
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UNIT 18

JOBS

+ A

I am looking for a job.

am out of work.

do not have a job.

am applying for a job.

Can you help me finti a job?

I am going to a job interview.
Can you go with me?

Will this organization help me
find a job?

What was your occupation before
you came to the U.S.?
--I wag in the military.
---I was a government official.
71 was a (profession).

. ;--4 worked for (name of
organization).

4

,7-1
L.. L./

.trok,i--a-t-ft o

4--T-It 0
A,06. tP °

1
61-+;A ?

itet PAA
v

N I

Lu ?
aft ,

-1A,,:2 ii ff ;toil
)

44; 1441 Z-54
, .



How long did you work at ..that
job?

I worked at that job for six
' years.

How. much does this job pay?

Wt1,at Mr(' the wOrkinu Inairs?.

ry `Week. or
toVerity- Week?

Che 'Sillary. are th
benefits going with th

Jobs

What about leaves and
vacations)

What about phy raises and
advanceMent?

Who will be my direct soyer-
visor?

When can you let fine know?

I would like a little time to
think about it.

When do I have to let you know?

Is this a fulI$ime or a part-time
lob?

PeOple and Jobs

41r fu if Al N ?

151: ?

141- 4th

4Vc.1;.t--41.1-1 hij t;-

it a tit

f4-r--A; ?.

accountant fr.40t bookkeeper :4: 3'e,

architect ;Vg- Of bricklayer 4( a

auto mechanic %I..*14).f butcher litk

babysitter

baker

barber

bartender

blacksmith

bookbinder.

cabinet make,' *up A.-Ls

carpenter

cashier

chauffeur,

clerk

clerk-txpist $12.-414

t''



Jo
r.

cook 11t

de livkry map

4.4ke.

dietitian ire it

draftsman V. iPJ M

dressmaker folit

doctor
.

economist rf-
.

electrician

engineer 41 Of

foreman

farmer, tt A

srj( t )

farm hand

fashion mt5ciel 44.

Iftair dresser

housekeeper *

interpreter lit

janitor *.

journalist '411-1Alt*

lathe operator - f,

Aaundtyman

lawyer

locksmith

.machinist

maid

mechanic

miner

r,

*
mover !At If-A
night watchman ;1.7o1.RA
newspaper carric ;tn.&
nurse

tteloPhone)
ope ator

optrfci

painter

pharmacist

photographer

plumber

printer

professor

If radio
technician

researcher

;!' r.

k' 74

restaurant
manager

scientist

shipping clerk

short order
cook '

stock clerk

supervisor

tailor

teacher'

translator

typist

TV repair person



truck driver

upholsterer

waiter

'waitress

.

watchmaker $ i,

welder

yardman

zoo keeper

r

Jobs .
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UNIT 19

ABOUT SCHOOL

0

Lo

Is there a school in this
area? .

What kind of school is
-It's an clementar 001.
-It's a junior hi /intermediate

school:
-It's a high school.
-It's a nursery (sctitiOn

--It's a kindergarten.

Is it a public school?
--Yes, it is.
-No, it's a private school.

te. .

I would like to VI,0 the principal,
please.' 11

\

I'am anxious foir.my children io7.;'
resume their schooling.

'1 would like-to enroll them in

I wtuld like to register my
tti Mipg. '

Do I have to pay for the tdition?

son

'3
(") ,

g.)

4.

ttt 1',

4441741Adjai"

141' A
qtr .

;k.ft



. Ile has attended inrnim4
bodia Maus. Vietnam),

lie has had five years of school,

This is his school record.

What grade' should ho he in?

He nerds a lot of tutoring in
English.

I would like to get acquainted
with his teacher.

Ming was very good in math.

It will he some time before he is
adjusted.

A there school buses?

Whereighould he wait for t
bus,

hat time should he be there?

What \bout school supplies? Does
the school provide them?

What school supplies do I have
to buy for him?

Does he have to bring his lunch
to school?

Does he have to pay for his
lunch at school?

Matz was absent yesterday because
khe was sick.

Can the school help him learn
more English?

I con help him with his homework
assignments.

I cannot help him with his home-
work assignments.

My children need to learn Eng-
lish. Con you recommend a
textbook?

77

bout

li411

frdlakl %; It

ft .1.; t 471.t RI 4- fit



About schools . . .

I would like to study more
English. Can yuu help me?

I would like to know more about
the school system in the (LS.
Can you help me?

I will appreciate very much any
help yuu can Rive my children
in school.

I would like to know how my
children are doing in school.

Useful Terms 'ff

pen

pencil 10*

eraser iU

paper

book

notebook

textbook +I-

bookbag *e,
principal 41-A

teacher hOt

student

classmate "T

friend iii

classroom

-.laboratory

lunch room

'4T

holiday IR El

recess

lunch recess -I-1Z itk,e1 F.1 FdJ

t 78

fe;11/J-k"1)

4.4": it 7 ,Y,- Al GI 11, l'4;;.11
/IL tI) fi; 9/i4.0qa

ft--f-',>/k,iffl:4-,'r4' If
Ad: GI ti;.11/i

it A, &i-r& ii //It
olik +IS

class schedule 1- -MAt IUJ

class

notice itl Au*

school district

PTA fi kit 14, rittl. ft

PTA meeting PTA it-A

lunehbox

rulers R..
colored pencil ;10 LjE-

colored crayon 4fi LI,

chalk 44-*

ink 1:4(-

librhry A 3-

principal's 41A i
office.

regisvar's ;CfAft
office 4...

athletic field it ii/.%

playground if hqf

subject 4+ El

L.



test

examination

semester

-school term

Hummer
vacation

report card

good grades

bud grades

attendance

curriculum

course

credit

graduation

day care
center

111 /7k first grade

occond grade

, third grade

fourth grade

fifth grade

sixth grade

79

About schools

seventh -grade

eight h grade A.-4- Pik*

ninth grade

tenth grade

eleventh grade

twelfth grade f



USEFUL WORDLIST
ENGLISH CHINESE
It

A
ABBREVIATION ' A

ABLE At, t4)

ABOVE A- L

ABSENT 4.k-

ACCEPT It
ACCIDENT

..ACCOUNT

C CO U 7.4trit44.

''2iCROSS 4 i4 ; A ti av
ACT fi * to

ACTION

ADAPT

ADD

ft. {ILADDRESS

ADJUST

ADMIT

ADVANTAGE

ADVERTISE,

ADVICE

ADVISE

AFFECT

AFRAID

t
AFTER 4 tt
AFTERNOON T 4-

AGAIN

AGENCY 4
AGREE n t
AGRICULTVITE

eft 9hAID

AIR

AIR-
CONDITIONING !IT/

AIRCRAFT iR X14

AIRLETTER,

AIRPORT k 4
AISLE itok
ALIEN = A.

ALONE

ALOCID

ALPHABET *
otALTERATION

ALTHOUGH
Ak

ALWAYS

A.M. -I-

AMBI-rum iffi

AMBULANCE X( 4L-.*

t4



American author

AMERICAN :It 651

AMOUNT Ik

AND

ANGRO
rri.;

ANIMAL

ANoTimit Yj

ANSWER LJ 44

ANYBODY 1.t PT

ANYWHERE- 1t 1 T )0!,

AN XiOUS

APARTMENT

APOLOGIZE

APPEAR G ti; 11/

APPETITE 7f t7

APPLE 4ii

APPLICA ON 4'

APPLY lk

,APPOINTMENT'S
11

APPRECIATE

APPROVE--L,

APRICOT

APRIL` fl

ARCHITECT 4it gt

AREA 3t..

ARGUE tif :41

ARM ÷
ARMCHAIR

ARMY 4i- At

AROUND .0'1 r_!qf it.

ARRAN (;E:

ARREST It i

ARRIVAL

ARRIVE 5,1 it

ART tit

ARTHRITIS

ARTIFICIAL Ai ISJ ; ffit

'ASK 4 X1.

ASPARAGUS I 4

ASPIRINkLit.
ASSIGNMENT 5// i ;

Asstr 1 b ob

ASSISTANT lib PI

ASTHMA
4

ATHLETIC It /1 3%
FIELD

ATTi ) A

ATTEND ik-to ; 511$

Al4TENTION

ATTIC 4 M I

ATT ION '& 41

CE tt f 5 4it

AUGUST A. ri
JAUNT lilrist MINI*

AUTHOR 1 -4

82



automatic

AUTOMATIC
4

AUTO MECHANIC

AUTOMOBILE

AkypmN

AWAKE .

AWARE
4

fi I,) Yi

A, t 1.1 ry Ili.

,1., 4,

fk t
It ItV iP- (

),1 `-..II

BATH SOAP

BATH Ton!,
11/v11111m

liliAT

-4(EAUTIFUL +

BEAUTY

BECOME .

bird

;t ,Ze- Ilr, r1,

,4, il,

3r it
It

A 10)

,17 Z.L ; 4,

t , ity

B P.
B ED A

4,
hABYS ITTER III. 'J >7,0A

. BEDROOM qt 4-
BACK it t, ;

BACK YARD it IN

BAD

B- AG

BAGGAGE

BAKER

BALCONY

BALL

itALLOON

BAMBOO S

BANANA

BANK

BANKR

BARBE

BARE'

BARERDER

BASE

BASEMENT.

BATHROOM

fg,

13

3,11

At 4.

it r
fY,

E. AI BEWARE

T BICYCLE

Ai I_ `BIRD

BEEF -it- it)

BEET

BEFORE..,

BEHAVIOR

BEHIND

BELIEVE

BELONG TO ;)/.=

ELOW fit-

BEL 11P' ^0*

BELTWAY )I( ir.Ytr.

BENEFIT tt
wt.

( )

Ai

BETTER IL +11

BETWEEN 141

ff

BERMUDA
SHORTS

BEST

83
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birth

BIRTH ±
BITE

BITTER -g-

BITTER MELON -g-

BLACK X 6
BLACK PEPPER ift

BLACKS X SA a

BLANKET -1-

BLEED dA A
BLIND 1010;40

_ BLOCK 41 at

LOoD A

BLOUSE ,i0a.601ji3
BLOW

BLUE . N. 6
BOAT 41 ; 43

xltBODY

1BOIL

BOLT 1.

BOMB 4
BONE

BOOK

BOOK BAG

BQOKBINDER

BOOKCASE 13:

BOOKKEEPER Oft ie,

BOOKSTORE I

brother

BOOTS

BORROW

BOTH 41- ;

BOTHER -116-

BOTTLE i ;

BOTTLE FA AL
OPENER

BOTTOM tft

BOULEVARD L it
BOWL A ;
BOW TIE 43 04t

BOX As.

BOX SPRING W--X-41( 4,0 )

BRACELET

BRAIN

BRANCH /erg;ii

BRAVE A it
BREAK ; if-,t-

BREAKIAST --F. 1Z' I
BREATHE

BRICK

BRIDGE

BRIEF gh

BRIGHT

BRING:

BROOM 45r

BROTHER

84



'brown .

BRUSH

BUILDING

BULB

BULLET

BURLS

B Y .
BUS DRIVER'

BUSINESS '(

BUS STATION

BUS STOP

BUSY

BUT

likIJTCHER

BUTTON

BUY

C
CAB

CABBAGE

CAB DRIVER

CABLE

:MEET EN,A

:',AGE/. .

3AT:CULATE

k

bi

85

I

CALL

CALM

CAMERAc,,

CAMPAIGN

'CAN, .1

)

CAND )x
-

CAN. OPENER.

CANTALOUPE

CAP

CAPITAL

CAPSULE

CAPTURE

CARD

CARDINAL -
NUMBER 1./

6ARDIOLOGIST

CARE

CAREER

CAREFUL

CARELESS

CARPENTER '
CARROT

CARRY

CASE

CASH

CASHIER ,

r.
I

cashier



cat

CAT

CATCH 4g-

CATTLE trf

CAULIFI,OWER ( XIL

,CAUSE f§.

CAUTION ,1

CELEBRATE

CELSIUS

CENT

CENTER

CENTIGRADE

CENTURY

CEREAL

CEREM ;Y

CHAIN

CHAIR

CHALK

CHANCE
.

40'
CHANGE

CHARGE

CHAUFFEUR

CHEAP

CHDCK

CHEERFUL

4V

CHICKEN

CHILD

CHILDREN

CHINATOWN

CABS GE
CHINTE'

clever

;ix
-A

.:

n -1341V )11"-ft

41

tik. 4
4
ffr "1-

t
14

i3"1

gf. .

CHINESE
PARSLEY

CHISEL

CHOPSTICKS

CHOOSE

CHURCH

CIGARETTE

CINNAMON

CIRCLE

CITIZEN

CITIZENSHIP

12 CITRONELLA

CITY

CITY HALL

CIVILIAN

CLASSMATE
./

.CLASSROOM

it -7-

4,*

A,

Ai

eit7ott;g1#

(--CHtESE 41-. Ag;

CHEMICAL 4t, IC

CHEST

86

CLEAN

CLEAR

CLERK

'CLERK TYPIST

CLEVER



climb

%BIB , fit

CLOCK 51 ,itt

CLOSE ; d,

CLOSETCLOSET .). At 410

CLOTH 3"

CLOTHING TZ'

CLOUD

COAL.'

COAST

COAX

COCK

COCkROACH 4 As

CODFISH Ix

COFFEE *°'

COFFEE POT vs'

COFFEE TABLE 029 -4 ;6

GOLD *0;AW
PACOLLECT )1t .

/

COLkEGE M
COLOR a I ae,

COMB

COME

COME BACK

COMFORTABLE if
COMMANDER 414V
COMMITTEE

COMMON .

correct,

COMMUNICATION ift

COMMUNITY A
COMPAN14

T-711

COMPETE it f
COMPLAINT

COMPLETE hki.

CONCERN till ,z;

CONCERT -7k 41t

CONDUCT ft *
CONDUCTOR

CONFUSE $L

COVGRATU- 4
LATIONS

CONGRESS )4- 24 it

CONSTITUTION

CONTINUE tk 4

CONTROL

CONVENIENT

COOK
`01

Jet

COOL

COOPERATE 4-

COPY

CORKSCREW . 0,t0
CORPORATION

CORN 1a AI

CORNER 4.*
CORRECT .

'21

. 87
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correspand delicatessen

CORRESPOND t it CUFF LINKS ill/ V il

CORRIDOR t /4%
CUP fr.

COST it it. CURRICULUM a 41

COTTON 4$ i'.. CURTAIN V; ;
COUCH Tc i'Y ft CUT -in

COUGH i yrk -Th

COUNSELOR 4ii 4-I D ,i A

DAM 71( 11
COUNTRY A If:

COUPLE ;
DAMAGE 441r; Rt
DANCE . 4

COUPON ;It ;
DANGER A r41-

COURT
DARK - X Fla'

COURSE 1g as
DATE P

cousIM tALAYZ,17-044-
DAUGHTER * 5

COVER I ; 4t rEl ,

DAY El

COW, 4. *(50 V DEAD.
CRAB

DEAF X
CRASH fti-

DEAL XaiA44
CRAZY St %IL

DEAR 1Q, t

DECEMBER fl
CREDIT fl

DECIDE

DEEP
CRISIS 4st

DEER

CREATE ±

CRI

cirs
CROWD

CRUEL

CRUSH

CUCUMBER

A

tr
'Xr"

DEFEAT

DEFEND

DEGREE

DELICATESSEN

tr RIc

a ft
41. AL

)1- It VA-I;,

88



delicious

DELICIOUS ri

DELIVERY PERSON it

DEMAND

DEMOCRACY

DENTIST

DEPARTMENT Art rir
DEPARTMENT

g'/A. /1.STORE

DEPARTURE 11; ; fin

DEPEND

DEPENDENT Ira

DEPOSIT ( )

DESCRIPTION 41 =4

DESERT 5'% 4
DESSERT 4.Stt

DESTROY st
- DETAIL $97 GPft

DETERGENT I. 44-

DEVELOP

DIAPER IT(

DIARRHEA

DICTIONARY 4-

'DJFFERENT

DIETITIAN fik

DIFFICULT rE) ti .

DIG

DIME

door

DINING CAR ( \41-1-0 ) it'-

DINING ROOM ik \AR

DINING TABLE IZ ;

DINNER

DIRECT 4 0
DIRECTORY ; t;4-4

7

DIRTY C. VI-

DISAPPOINT k
DISCOVER

DISCUSS it -A

DISEASE

DISHES 4 s

DISHONEST :0.1-

DISH TOWEL 4/e. rh

DISHWASHER sR.

DISINFECTANT

DISPUTE

DISTANT

DISTINGUISH A 3,1

DISTRIqT A

DISTURB V

DIVE ( )

DIVIDE 377\ FR ;

DOCTOR

DOG

DOLLAR

DOOR -P9

1 I



double

DOUBLE

DOWN

DOWNSTAIRS

DOWNTOWN

DRAFTSMAN

DRAWER

DREAM

DRESS

DRESSER

DRESS FORM

DRESSMAKER

DRILL

DRILL BIT

DRINK

DRIVE

DRIVE-IN

DROP

DROWN

DRUG

DRUGGIST

DRUGSTORE

IIIITYY-CL?AN

DRYER

DUCK

DULL

DUMB

elementary school

4It 4E 0 DUMPSTER KT A. 44

DURING Rlf

DUST

DUSTBIN

DUTY

itt

E
EACH

EAR

EARLY

EARRINGS

. EARTH 1i ;

EASTER trf,

EASY

EAT *-

ECONOMIST 5;1 t /7- -
ECONOMY A-

EDGE.

EDUCATE .ft°

fi

EGG

/EGGPLANT >V;

ELABORATE if Red A,141

ELECT a Ir.

ELECTRICIAN

ELECTRICITY fer

ELEMENT

ELEMENTARY r
SCHOOL

90



elevator

ELEVATOR

EMERGEN Y

EMOTION

EMPLOYMENT
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EMPTY t
ENEMY

ENERGY it, ;&.

ENGAGE iZ -1- if'
.ENGINE

ENGINEER s V- Of a

EUGLISH cfft.
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ENROLL

ENTER A. 'a

ENTRANCE A.
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EQUAL

EQUIPMENT

ERASER

ESCAPE

EVEN

EVENING

EVENT

-n EVERYDAY

EXACT
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ICJ

k
4
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EXCELLENT

EXCHANGE

EXCITE ft 4
EXCUSE t.
EXIST

EXIT IR" V

EXPECT

EXPENSE It 'RI.

EXPENSIVE I
ESPLODE qt
EXPLORE

-11- A
EXPRESS A- it
EXPRESSWAY

,EXTENSION I It
CORD

EXTRA 6. 417 el
P
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EYE

F
FACE

FACT-
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A
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famous flour
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FAMOUS

FAN

FAR f

FARE

FA kIM

FARME
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I. AT

FATHER

FA.THER -IN-
LAW

FAUCET

FAULT I
FEAR

FEATHER \ ;fl .k.,
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FEBRUARY -:-. n-

1

Ago

FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT

FEE
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,FEED

FEEL

FEMALE

FEVER

FIELD

FIGHTC

FIG U4

FILL

FILM

t
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I

FIND

FINE

FINGER

FINISH

FIRE

?

FIRE ALARM

FIRE ESCAPE

FIREPLACE

FIRE r
EXTINGUISHER X-

FIRM

FISH

FIST 4

Flt

FIVE AND TEN
STORE

FIX

FLAG

FLAMMABLE

FLASHLIGHT

FLAT

FLAVOR

FLEA

FLEE

FLIGHT

FLdAT

FLOOR

FLOUR
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- flq,wer

FLOWER

FLU

FLUENT

FLUID'

FLY

FOG

FOLLOW

FOOD

FOOL

FOOT

FOOTBALL

FORCE

FOREHEAD j

FOREMAN

FORK

FORM

FRANK

FREEZE

FRIDi

FRIEND

FRIENDSHIP

FRONT'

FRUIT

FRY

FUEL
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FUNNY

FUR

FURNITURE
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a
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GARBAGE 11-
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GAS STATION A
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GENTLEMAN 147
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GINGER

GIVE

GLAD

GLASS
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GREEN CARD f'
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happen

4IAI'PEN

HAPPY

!LARD

HARDWA1t11,
STORE

HAT

HATK

HAVE

HEAD 4

'HEM!) ACHE

HEAD-
QUARTERS

HEALTH

HEAR
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HEAT

HEAVY

HEIHT
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HELP'
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HIGR/AY
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ice
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I INSURANCE , 4 Itt

INTELLIGENT At 91 0
ICE CREAM bitf4 INTEREST

IDEA At X INTERFERE

IDENTIFICA- INTERNATIONAL gl *0.
'TION

INTERPRETER 41-1 fl
IDENTIFICA- J,p Kc
TION CARD INTERVIEW tt
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INVENT Fqi

ILL .
INVESTIGATE

ILLEGAL .4,

INVITE i.
IMMIGRANT

IRON k -1- ; 61,
IMPATIENT 41-

,.ISLAND
IMPOLITE n410;040

IliITEM El

IMPORTANT -t tif.1 /
IMPROVE rsc. A.

J
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JUDGE ;k LABOR 41.. la
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JUNE LADY 4-10.;1-ibry

JUNGLE X. 4 LAKE A

JUSTICE diii;61- LAMB *
LAMP

K .
LAND a 3t.

LANE ,J, 4-
KETTLE A

KEEP fl:

LANGUAGE
KEY * k

LARGE
KICK

LAST er5

KILL
LATE

KIND -

LATHE

LAUGH
KISS °14

KINDERGARTEN

KITCHEN gt
LAUNDROMAT ft 4-2

LAUNDRY

LAUNDRYMAN
KNEE It- Asa 4 LAW tr
KNEEL. ) ,

LAWYER # Of
KNIFE it5+77

KNOCK A

KNOW Au i
LEAF Of #

KNCOLEDGE A= -iit
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. LABEL IA LEASE in-
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MATH
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MISS 441 14 MUSEUM -14-; to it
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neighborhood

NEIGHBORHOOD

NEPHEW 41 ;
NERVItS t 4ft

NEW

NEWS

NEXT T

NICE

NICIUL

NIECE

NIGHT

NOISE

NONE-

NOON

NORMAL .

NORTH

NOSE

NOTE,,

NOTEBOOK

NOTHING

NOTICE

NOTIFY
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NOVEMBER_

NOW

NUMBER

NURSE
a

NURSERY

NUT

O
" OBEY

OB+ECT

OBSTETRICIAN

OCCUPATION
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OCTOBER

OFF

OFFER

OFFICE
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OIL

OLD

ON

ONCE
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OPERATOR
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ORANGE
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ORDER 3?-

ORDINAL
NUMBER

ORGANIZE fel

OUNCE
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ORDER
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igut1-4OVERSHOES

OWE
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PACKAGE

PAGE

PAIN
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PAIR

PAJAMAS

PAMPHLET

PAN

PANTS

PANTSUIT

PAP/ER
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PARDON

PARENTS
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PART
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PASS'
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PASTRY
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PATIENT
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PEAR
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TEAS
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peppr
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PEPPER Rst. PLAN

op,ERCENT ;21 4> PLANE

PERFECT A. 4 PLANT

PERIOD .101 PLATE

PERMANENT 7j( PLATFORM
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PERSON A PLEASANT
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PET
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PHARMACIST -# 0 .

P.M.
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POISON
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L POLICE
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POLICY

PIG
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POOL
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POOR
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PIPE ( ;
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PUBLISH

PUDDING

PULL

PUMPKIN

PUNISH

PURE

PURPLE

PURPOSE

I PUSH

PUT

Q
QUALITY

QUANTITY )
QUART

QUARTET(
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QUICK

QUIET.
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QUITE
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serious

SERIOUS ffj

SETTLE
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SHALLOW fc.
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SSHARP

SHEEt

SatRIFF

.SHINE

SHIP

SH

CK 7

SHOE'

SHOOT

SHORT

SHOT

SHOULDER'

SHOW C
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SHRIMP

SHUT

SHY

SICK
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SILVER

SILVERWARE

SIMPLE
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SINCERE

SINK

SIREN

SIT

SIZE.

SKIN
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...SKY

SLEEP

SLEEVE

SLIP

SLOW

SMALL

SMART

SMASH
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SOAP
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street

STREET

STRIKE

STRING

STRING BEAN

STRONG

STUDY

STUPID

SUBJECT

SUBTRACT

SUBWAY

SUCCEED

SUDDEN

SUFFER

SUdAR

SUIT

SUITCASE
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SUN
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SUPERMARKET

SUPERVISOR

SUPPLY
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TIE
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THANK
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THINK
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V TOMORROW 114'

Fit TON otk

it dh TONGUE

* * TOOL #1 A-

Ft TOOTH if A

TOOTHACHE I A'

TOOTHPASTE *
TOP

TOUCH

. TOURIST

TOWEL A., III

TOWN

TRADE Wb;t44
TRADITION 14- A,

TRAIN 3 4L

111

train



transfer vacuum cleaner

TRANSFER it** ; #4$ TYPIST h. 4-

TRANSLATOR An M

TRANSPORT, if 4t
UGLY 4t

TRAVEL fr
ULCER 44,

TRAY 4 ta.
UMBRELLA

TREE
42.3C. 9 1145C. 9 V

TwIt it tt UNCLE
SE. 9 -ktt. 9 44t.
A- ... 2_ T

(TR IP "4.1 N UNDER

UNDERSTAND 7TROUBLE
UNDERWEAR ft)

UNION ...t- -*-
TROUT AI h.

UNITE r Illf

TRUCK t i -'
\ UNITY it 1:,

TRUE 4 W 0

TRUNK A
UNIVERSIT k

It. kr" UPHOLSTEiER .443'9 iittgt/F-T-A
TRUST fr, ,f

TRY As A UPSET .kk 4
1 "il --7-

UPSTAIRS 4. 1-
TUESDAY

TUITION t- it UPTOWN J. 3FX,

URGE V. f.

TROUSERS 'A. 4

TUNA FISH _ ,A
USE

TURKEY At
USEFUL #1 (6

TURN
. USUALLY a( Ilkiffifilitk- ) OS'. TURNPIKE

TURPENTINE -1:,': a V
i

TUTOR if: Pc ot VACANCY
,

1441-; VI-

TWICE FT7 'k VACATIONS fa $11

TYPE 41- 1- VACCINATE 4 A

TYPEWRITER fr -VA VACUUM qt. 4
CLEANER

112
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VALUE ) it IA WAKE 61

value

VANILLA * if- WALK fi-

VANIXY TABLE 111, fit 11: WALL 4iti

VARIOUS T 11 63 WALLET :r.4 e.,

VARY R. elc. WANT fig

VEAL -4- 4* WAR Pc

VEGETABLE ilk X WARM 1
VEHICLE it A WARN V- 4-

VEIN 'Ai* a WASH A.

VENETIAN 75- lk L WASHING A. itt
BLIND MACHINE

VIEW 'A 4, WASTEBASKET -T- A I.

VILLAGE it WATCH , 4- ik ; *
VINEGAR Ci- WATCHMAKER + VI*. A.

VIOLATION it 41 WATER Afc..

1

VIOLENT A 0.0 WATERMELON '7 /1

VIRUS -4 717 WAVE A. ik

VISIT 1 VS WAY 'if;:k ; *it
VOICE r ir-

F1 WEAK 0 dt

VOLUNTARY .t.: ItA (6 WEALTHY T 46- eo

VOTE 4it AtI ,i
WEAPON A, g

W
WEAR ; A

WAIST . A.WEATHER It, .
/1t.

WEDNESDAY N. Aii _-
WAIT *
WAITER 'ft A'

WEEK

*
WAITING ROOM / 1

WEEKEND

WEIGH
WAITRESS 47't 4f-

.r 113 1."

weigh



weight

WEIGHT t * WORD 4-.

WELDER 4. iT --r-- A , WORK ... ft
.

WELL -41- WORLD -01- 4.

WEST 4 WORRY t It
0 ,

WET At WOUND 't 41

WHEAT . 11, * WRAP P., It
V b,,

WHEEL +4 WRENCH *I it itt

WIDE NI WRITE A

WIFE k k WRONG 4
WILD 0- IT

IryiN it, Y
YARD -. A 24

:WIND

WINDOW
YARDMAN A.1114-01-r--A

zip code

YAWN *r k.
WINE

YEAR
WING

WINTER
YEARLY

YELLOW *
WIRE

YESTERDAY
WISE oil (6

YET 4
WISH

Y
WHITE

YIELD

WITH ia I Al

WITHDRAW 4J:

YOUTH 'Y
WITHIN .4- ---

WITHOUT a Z
,WOMAN .7--"---, {ii, qt. ZEBRA .1 Ii A

WOOD * ZERO * J

WOOL 4- 4, ZIP CODE *Fit arta('

YOGURT 4,t.

YOUNG *

114



zipper

ZIPPER

ZONE a 44,

ZOO 9n ifo 113

Vv

115

ZOO



FAMILY

USEFUL WORDLIST
CHINESE-ENGLISH

sr 41

family
relationship

groat grand-
father

great grand
mottker

gradd4at her

grandmother

parents

father

mother

son

daughter'

sibling

brother

sister

husband

wife

spouse 9

nuclear family

extended family

fat her-in- law

mother-in-law

uncle az
aunt

cousin A* 4k

4A*

117

nephew

niece

widow '

widower

baby

child

grandson

granddaughter

son-in- law

daughter-in-law

foster parents

stepparents

stepson

stepdaughter

close relative

,distant relative

half brother

half sister

adoption

MOUSING 11

1 )

residence

home

bNding



a

-*k4JA-4i,

Aitkrt
/k

security
building

hi- rise
building

aplirtment

garden
apartment,

furnished
apartment

duplex

condominium

house

townhouse

efficiency r.
studio apartment

den

penthouse

bedroom

living room

dining room

suite

kitchen

laundry (room)

bathroom

toilet

closet

linen closet

basement,.

attic

1 \
118

;C. v

tle) 1' loft

'aundeck

front yard
14 kfr4 yard

ri porch
A R1 patio

4* ;IAA balcony

r113Fklilt) k./4 foyer
A.4 hall

ceiling.
)6 it floor

upstairs :1
T

down s t airaft

44 fireplace -4

mantlepiece

41.1.1.nace

Mee box

w4r
.';

gas mete?,

eletitrie met

wall

gaNen

law

to-o} shed

swimming fool v'
. $

tennis courr't
.



0

ddor

window

stow window

peephole

door ch

lock

dead bolt lock

likey

fire extinguisher

-elevator

stairway

fire exit

fire escape

residential area

commercial area

resident
manager

landlord

tenant

utilities
included

plus electricity

lease

security deposit

rent

community

neighbor

neighborhood -

119

parking lot

parking space

vacancy

ino-ve in

move out

" maintenance

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
114 'A

bed

single bed

double bed

twin bed

quer size bed

king size bed

sofa bed

water bed

( ) ils* crib

(11AVR.A.07tdit ) wwalker

blanket

I -OR- desk
vim coffee table

_EA- int 4. drawer

-I- mirror

*AA hassock

13

night stand

end table



AP* 6§ a

a i(1
*PM 'kg-tilt

t V
V t
t -A 4*

4. 41

4, ff -it 11

4:74g

4,11

' it 114 4f.
it ji14.44:

Ilk it

is it

If ik.4"& it
4i1 it
it
et # it
ii, ft

le iif fist"

it k
gi- 1 4

qi- 17

-L 17

dp IV

gi 4- gl rh

Iti

- chest

dresser

china cabinet

bookcase

shelf

buffet

mattress

box spring

bed frame

bedspread .

sheet

pillow

pillowcase

recliner'

rocker

armchair

folding chair

stool

swivel chair

-sofa

couch

slipcover

bath mat

bath towel

hand towel

washcloth

kitchen cloth

4 Al- 'ir

17 ; it

l I
4. St 11 I

(A. Irlt0 ) tii tit

it (11,

*Of t '11'10M

.t It7 V

ifi If

PE 4 .

i f !K IC( -.

if -;
'4 ie.

.!L R.. '1li.

it. Z.-

V In

* 4
A 4

b$

1:t .t.

-4/3 idi htto

47...; ist,

§ +°1 41061.

k 67t

V.)

shower curtain

curtain

drape

venetian blinds

valance

rug, carpet

toilet seat

towel rack

table lamp

floor lamp

light fixture

lampshade

light 'bulb

fluorescent light

china

dinnerware

cup

saucer

dish, plate

casserole dish

creamer

'bowl

salt & pepper
shakers

platter

ladle

teapot _

120



1 ; drl if mug 4T X it 10, blender

A iii$ if glass It it A,
fit A pitcher ft 4 oven

4 S. silverware A :it itt 4 microwave oven
it fork wog rii 4, X coffee maker

Oa('erg) ii. salad fork 4. TW1 Ift 1 can opener
. -I- chopsticks rn 4 ,n- knife statepcncr
k spoon t )11; 1r. grinder

k soul) spoon 10 ltd * A slicer
7) knife.. in g 01 ilt food processor

4. :!b 11 butter knife\, M it 11 peeler
it wok

)11, Ink, wastebasket
372 Mg irt chopping block

-K- --T- brush
4irtilti-ktiij skillet ..

tiY:.- ; A..* hairbrush
4 ixi41.6-1/t A saucepan 4- 4' ift, garbage disposal
giA;A4A frying pan, ithj-L( 4 ) ashtrayfryer

k, 't.i+)- detergentiii, griddle
A sponge

itc Ki- gii Dutch oven
/I NI. A . trash can

iii..44itliqit cookie sheet
1 li )4. 44/.. trash bilgtt Aiit cake pan

k- is bathtubiit- 14 k loaf pan

mixer

ii e. mop
a?.. -` 4- mixing bowl 7

4&
41

comb
it, <-= crockpot --I-

I -in toothbrush
illi.fiL_ I pressure cooker

5t4 7) razor .
44 rice cooker

AE.Z3'( It.) soap dish
iii: iiii e, lit toaster

121



A 4. painting 0 chisel

IC 4 picture 444 tubv

4 t if cloak itt drill
.

A. itt

( fittNirPriKa humidifier

heater

Sri A

iit
1 drill .bit

wrench

file

NI it alarm clock

tiJ ) IAA 4

40. pliers
1* h freezer

1/.. Ifi) screwdriver
;4= VI

refrigerator
,1 scissors

74t: 4 air conditioner

l' ift washer
COOKING

PI: Vi. A dryer ....
AI. 0

A. ) stove 10-. pan fry
4-

Ilt -A- A radio 0 stir fry
N....,

it A TV 4 deep fry

t ik.5 4-A-ilt cassette player ( ipt-itativ:* sauté

I, 4 A vacuum cleaner 1 ( Vk 81- ) poach

4t + iron . I A boil-
k ii ik ironing board 7 cook, simmer

( T1) klif-itt lawnmower 4 steam

41k gl medicine chest IL ilt It pressure cooker

FiY ) 0 ,..( ,V,;isnlicike alarm illi stew

Fif :ig. 44 burglar alarm 45 toast

/9 41: tool * bake

it hammer --., k broil
,

ST nail A- roast

t' JO axe A grill

122



.0 )(AA,* e., brown

harbeg ue

JAI( -IG01*--) rare

+10( .Ititit) medium rare

) medium

( 01* ) well done

41 -cut

)1- Hue°

T dice

in 4 chop

shred

in At grate

qc taste

"k "4,- smell

It "4- delicious

At sour
At sweet

.* bitter

hot

salty

tOt fresh

*0;47.04. stale

A wa

;St from'

wee

Henson iiig

Hugel,

tt Halt

lid vinegar

oil

.01 4k Pepper

hot pepper

cooking wine
io curry powder

6). co nstarch

At A 0 sauce

fish sauce

4 A sesame oil

ik citronella

MEALS AND BEVERAGES* * k
-4% It breakfast

,It lunchAt 9 Pikltiyet rich

ilt Of it spicy --1- it brunch

30: soft / OA dinner

,1,1. snackalt. crisp

hot o' lo it a cafeteria

123



4

dollcattnison
tduul

restaurant

Chinese food

order

bill

tip

dessert

salad

fast food

ILA& if cheeseburger

( +01 ) hamburger

sandwich

4'11:V1( nit% *AIL ) hot dog

4t: iii ir fried chicken

4t *f"tt r french fries

stew

04. 4- 01 roast liecf

Ati 4- 01 corned beef

4N steak -
-A

-lit pork chops611-

-V-

4- 44 veal chops

4,1,4-41 veal cutlet*
ols veal

ham

r r

At Na ,Nutuludi)

f, 4hsF 01 bileuh

* ow!

;), 104 >Yi L French broad

I_ Si 61 1.1. tontat

44 pati6ako

17,-; i'AtA ISij waffie

' 124

meat

chicken

duck
1

pork

it) 4,torkey

341 shrimp

RAI lobster

crab

+ butter

CALM cheese

1 it mayonnaise

1 &l:0(411fki) religh

hu ketchup

mustard

baby food

-It- oatmeal

it 441*411% cereal

it+ beverage

"gf 411 milk

43t #h condensed milk



Pii.4:-It, evaporated milk 44-1r; tomato

405* powdered milk ,I, 4. It; cherry tomato

a, RA 44 low fat milk 4 leek

gn41.5 skim milk i Ai lettuce

44 formula A kJ-X(41) romaine lettuce

43 A cream itik green pepper

,vtio ,,-* coffee - ix,10-10 carrot

* ea J4 3k1=-Jlt. Nappa cabbage

'A at':- ii.4"i mushroom

wine -J. peas
. -

4,' beer t .R. snow peas

4 water kJ- soybean

Ilk g 4:- mineral water j. k bean

4iLg1.1( 416,4-i) lima bean

VEGETABLES filk:AAE string bean
ik Al

4+ 21 bamboo shoot
41 X . Chinese cabbage 11i

A taro root 1.15 - asparagus

4f-- Al mustard greens 11-- .1i' green onion

1. 44f-itt Chinese broccoli ii&-i-. eggplant

Jr&it a; squashChinese parsley

bean sprout/ corn

bitter melon
tgi *Al watercress

Ai411-*al ; A.* turnip potato

ICJ radish sweet potato

beet
Al celery

onion *4k chili pepper

spinach cucumber

125
0,/
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OUIZ. ; trkjil pickle * orange

ikk garlic tangerine

41/- ginger *4 et lemon

LIL cauliflower *44- lime

47*111) broccoli *bi-' grapefruit.

41 g. pumpkin X* pineapple

fi:4 X. okra 'ill fruit cocktail

0.-7; #. avocado * #. banana

-6 ''a , 4. artichoke 4it 4t olive

4 M chicory 4 iS pomegranate

WiL-V- parsnip 4- i- plum

f411()r.Z;) brussel sprout It date

mixed At it cherry
git X. vegetables 4-* strawberry
4 gi 8. endive (410(6) blueberry

ate; 4 raspberry
F41,2 IT

* -"T" prune

4 4 grape *if. papay,a

pear AC t coconut

orn At apple #1446 walnut

4 persimmon g -tii.) -' chestnut

Ji.. melon A a lichee

47 g watermelon Fs -f..-fil* rambutan

1' 11: honeydew melon a ill durian

ft l. cantaloupe '4, 4 a guava '

apricot .A.k.X fig

4A, peach ta. let longan

126



mango --r- 1t15. overalls

almond --r- ft a jumpsuit/jumper

smock

CLOTHING AND FOOTWEAR 4.6 apron
ia uniform

clothes

a(-14-k4k5") dress
tights

leotard
.1K)* Chinese jacket

swim suit
pants, trousers

AI* shorts
tt, bikini

Rtiinlfi2lc-y- rii parka
*43 ; L shirt

raincoat
it 41 sweatshirt

umbrella
long sleeve
shirt #i. blouse

short sleeve skirt
#2i44143 shirt dia(*) gown

t7p4fitivo ,v -neck sweater
-AA;

a it nightgown
4---Citiu cardigan

lir I- it slip
it, vest

-it Aft Pk1 ,P. camisole
AA jacket

91"

ifrk ;lak2A1041. panties
coat

( tOig. ) 4 suit Fkl,f.,i/f ( 41101, ) panty hose

itf16441' slacks IAA socks

101 Mif underwear -&01, stockings

( X )
undershorts, ( PA ) ir'-itigg6 rompers

VI* briefs ,t05 -

Kt pajamas Arrc
diaper

gi-. c bathrobe ready made
OLA,,M16. clothes

'( X X )41Da tuxedo

127
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ra

material ir narrow

0 A3,

ir.f.

cotton

silk

* VZ.

it -fc

to shorten

to lengthen
4- 4., wool ik. 4 collar
/t it#00. synthetic fabric -' j1 lapel

& acrylic iv
4*

ec
sleeve

l'il til fi.. ii,

fi., rii,

polyester

nylon

44.

*Vat( AAL )

pocket

pattern
> ik*:31;36/.. good dresses it needle
Akul tailor shop MI thread

V to try on tet button
t it
ii- rt.

to order,

to alter

iiji

Co
hook

eye
/ & measurement 40 snap
41: K

Kt
tape measure

size

iiitt
it 0

zipper

bobbin

petite (P) "AM ('14) sewing machine
Js small (S) (*)- 4; belt
4'
ill t

medium (M)

average

41- 40

0 *-
buckle

tie
k large (L) 4fi* *. tie clip
to k extra large (XL) gt ilk Olt- bow tie
A A. 7

f

length (1) ++4 handkerchief
8t. iii waist (w) + * glove
ic. long EC t scarf
Ai short A t. purse
k u1 wide/broad 4- it handba

14C .128



I 8. bookbag kf university

4,18, wallet **fit vocational school

Othl cuff links A.-4-ARI adult education

aili i footwear 41,..A.;.a. private/public

a shoes L. El. Sunday school

it4 leather shoes V-Lfilif tutor

4k4 o1-4 overshoes, 4,f4. pupil
rubbers * i student

it(U sandals

St boots kt ± college student

bachelors degree
slippers f + (BA, BS)

0..a scuffs masters degree
+ (MA)

ft ViriiiifrOi slip-on
4

doctorate
MOM; II* tennis shoes, 4+ (PhD)

. sneakers
Tit degree

45a snow shoes
et enro

Al. clogs
ll

--T- ff a work shoes
4*-3e, registration

fit tuition

041U11.0 financial aid
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOLINGt 41. 4' j a it A" 470,i BEOG

El fiil itt Pt day care center classroom

TAfrittgr preschool Itigt.' blackboard

*f 411- [C kindergarten R** textbook,",--'

elementary ext racurricular
4%1 school iU.;-6-14 activities

m junior/senior 0 4 bell
4412;At high

Ilh-K`. fire drill
?..t Ft college

129
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chalk

eraser

desk

laboratory

library

gymnasium

campus

bsent

present '

break, recess'

late

after school

holiday

schedule

$4§444 ESL

4" ills.

test

4--A7E.* Pass

4-iraz1 E.4t. fail

examination

punishment

detention

, suspension.

TRANS ORTATION

airplane

ship

vehicle

1 .4 im 130

train

subway, metro

bus

school bus

automobile /car

ambulance

fire engine

motorcycle

taxicab

airport

railway station ,

bus stop

bus fare

transfer

ticket

flash pass

schedule,

map

to get on
bus)

to get off
(a bus)

f eeway

expressway

interstate high-
way

(10Ciiinfit.t..) ea& turnpike

toll

highway



beltway

boulevard

route /road

avenue /street

drive/lane

bridge

drive

driver

driver's manual

driver's license

operator's permit

temporary

learner's
permit

minimum age

vis%on test

road test

Written test

/driving record

traffic accident

traffic violation

emergency

insurance

policy number

speeding

police officer

police station

31..' i tiOlt

FAI is. if

131

traffic signal

flashing red
light

amber (yellow)
light

green lfght

green arrow

right-of-way

pedestrian

walk

don't walk

traffic sign

J4 stop

do not enter

wrong way

no left turn

keep right

yield

no turns

no parking

speed limit

miles per hour
(mph)

one way

no turn on red

no U turn

tow-away zone

bike route

1 Ax aJ



bike 'Ain g

deer Xing

ped Xing

VITI;13/4°YAtAI;phone

north

south

east

west

3/4 mile

41$ ( Aig ) dgin g

//\` food

h pit al

f,t,t,y6g (ell) r)ot area

'next exit
miles

*41151161

rt. 11- It

15

lane closed

detOur

slippery when
wet

men working
ahead

exit 25 mph

pedestrian

sidewalk/
pavement

inspection

sticker

Windshield

" windshield
wiper

1 132

J

mirror

headlight

tail light

signal light

flasher

citation

ticket

parking meter

metermaid

dashboard

gauge

speedometer

odometer

brake

gas pedal

pairdng brake

ho)rn

seat

seatbelt

steering wheel

engine

battery

muffler

exhaust system

tire

wheel

license plate



) .

ie.. registration

Alft. title

it A A gas station

pump

oil 4-\
vale A, A gasoline

a a' full service

° self-service

11-
auto repair
shop

it-t1' ark auto mechanic

41-sgt..-y)(31g body shop

COMMUNICATION
tiL

post office)

postman

local mail

dom,itic mail

foreign mail

letter

parpel post

postage

stamp

postage paid

postcard

471'. i -#11Ah aerogramme

t 4 airfnail

* first class

postal money
order

41t'
regular mail

*ft registered

( flOir ) insured

4k ft express

-OA. Sit

special delivery

envelope

stationery

address

Zip code

return address

postmark

telephone

telephone
number

extension

V/tA , toll free number

11-...144,`A MIA area code

"tt Pi14-5 Tsff wrong number

*At Z. :it local call

long distance
call

-911-4 rit
.

A45.1Ati

133 1 4 r

station-to-
station call

person to-
person call



t1144AZWAft
lkiirttrig collect call ig-

. lip

13
ei.N. Al 'it of public phone

mouth

tooth (teeth)
. Ilea. ig + telephone booth

411 t-
tongue

tt g
coin '(I, throat
receiver

"K M Adam's apple
It a a busy

if- ear
tr a 3 directory

g. neck
telephoneIf alklt ± operator Milt limb

fer ill telegram A shoulder

q* a, fer iG. cable Al IT t shoulder blade

Ig urgent it back

A. ,.. rush 4-it arm

i8. TX fer 40- night letter 4- hand

it i* talk At elbow

0, An it gossip 4" Ag wrist

--1-* body language + lr palm

-iri finger

thumb

fingernail

knuckle

chest

abdomen

bone

collarbone

THE HUMAN BODY
Aft-g-411

.

g V organs

1-4 forehead
,1-----__

IA head

41 face

117 g cheek

T 0 chin

pR eye

-A- nose

-la -ip

a 1'
A 0,,

- At!

13.

't
r t
All f-

t
134

rib

rib cage



At waist Aft,tigt il flu

Iiitg; 114 breast 1 ' cough

1 stomach -4 13 vi whooping cough

kit thigh t A toothache

+St calf -4-314 earache

* knee 'IAA sore throat

ilit leg it A backache

*X ankle At ist stomachache

( II* chicken pox

foot (feet) ig- A eye infection

toe 4c it

ht. II skin k4t. '" smallpox

AZ brain il5,4OP polio

,...011. heart /4-44" measles

AO
lung 4it ifs EiT., tetanus

it kidney 67* diphtheria

Ad gall bladder it.* bk tuberculosis

AAA pancreas A. A* A. bronchitis

1111 intestines )* A. pneumonia

** appendix 4tAi, A allergy

Ilk AJ muscle' -01-1

ft liver if- f A. sinusitis
/.--

nasal congestion

At. blood v;c; as

rheum

HEALTH AND DISEASES
sk 44

illness, !disease

.16,11 cold

a 3 headache

135

arthritis

diarrhea

dysentery

mumps



ft

AIS

constipation

hemorrhoids

gastric ulcer

indigestion

kidney trouble

diabetes

gallstone

insomnia

mental illness

malaria

stroke

heart disease

high blood
pressure

anemia

le6kemia

cancer

skin disease

scabies

venereal disease

itch

91- accident

431. sprained ankle
'1'411 fracture

bleeding

cut

burn
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bruise

scab

scrape

bites

scratch

infection

inflammation

health

vaccination

shot

skin test

emergency

first aid

ambulance

public health
clinic

hospital

health record

blood test

urinalysis

stool test

X-ray

physician/
doctor

nurse

pediatrician

dentist

ophthalmologist



441--* i gynecologist WEATHER/NATURAL
DISASTERS

4.44-1./. obstetrician X. k IL

a"01-#-Ii: psychiatrist *- spring

-FI4-*/- surgeon X. summer
is

,f4-11- I- general iX fall
practitioner

4- winter
At* prescription

At 4 drugstore i humiditygt.

At 4 pharmacy "F al ; "F t precipitation

Of druggist
r1 rain

t snow
*Of pharmacist t hail

medicine
d'it sleet

IftSitaNt health
insurance kg, sun

#-9t t medical card t cloud

ORA ( if* ) vitamin 71 r thunder

4k I_ lc antibiotic Pi 'it lightning

let * 4e- eye drops
01- frr/ shower 4....--

,AL A "It painkiller La Ifl storm

Pi St a I aspirin t git,ifi thunderstorm

*J t appointment k a. blizzard

g* .1. waiting room 4t4- drought

to a :Ctig intensive care A Sit, gusty _wind

+ ai" .I. operating room iaa hurricane

4 A 11- thermometer it ri. tornado

tongue 4( k flood
* -6- 44. depressor s

137
1 4 t/



sandstorm

tropical storm

forest fire

earthquake

volcano

volcanic
erruption

lava

dust storm

Fahrenheit

Celsius,
icentiRrade)

thermometer

barometer

breeze

wind

fog

flurries

frost ,

drizzle

hot

warm

sunny

pleasant/
nice

humid

muggy

rainy/wet

138.

cool

cold ,

mild

chilly .

windy.

foggy

cloudy

OCCUPATIONS
Mk at

Psi*

fiT litob

Rt

;

t ft 11

4

its

civil servant

serviceman

house painter

artist

musician

composer

conductor

writer

reporter,
journalist

editor

administrative
assistant

manager '

supervisor

accountant

bookkeeper

secretary



clerk

typist

salesclerk

teller

cashier

teacher

tutor

professor

lawyer

doctor/
physician

dentist

nurse

switchboard
operator

technician

TV repairman

engineer

architect

carpenter

bricklayer

'plumber

barber

4:g- 0fi beautician

41.0
*AL )

it* ( )

seamstress

waiter

waitress

bartender

139

busboy

dishwasher

cook

baker

driver

deliveryman

messenger

postman

porter

construction
worker

housekeeper

babysitter

social worker

counselor

janitor

interpreter

salesman

saleslady

SPORTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT
a 47] 4- 4A- 41t.

sports

soccer

basketball

(American)
football

volleyball*



/IL baseball

11 tennis

sit Ping-Pong

bowling

111) P hockey

if4 k golf

,44 billiards

XIL badminton

4111 track and field
ylc swimming

*CA surfing

111P- water skiing

shifting

g; 4, 4 4- rollcrskating
4 4- skiing

boxing

4f: g ymnastics

fishing

git hunting
ki boating

Y8.17 jogging

hiking

It judo

4- A horse racing

alk f singing

$t At dancing

playing

1 140

r

entertainment

-01?! music

IV* t a concert

itb t nightclub

t television

it II movie

theater

ballet

; ilt games

d) ;4- ittlt.iit checkers

41t: chess

Ok. Chinese checkers

or dominoes

411 10( bridge

4it poker

-=-F-110/A7--- blackjack

411 mah jongg

ANIMALS -
.49)

It stet

IT6 cat

dog

1- mouse (mice)

squirrel

)k 4k A, prairie dog

36 A, gopher



.1.40AL kt AL guthoa pig ilt. deer

& lie k chipmunk 0 11. elk

k likt skunk AM ft, giraffe

*IR, kangaroo A'' it tiger

*A 4 bat -$:41 it Jaguar

A. rabbit V) leopard

4 4- cow 44 -I- lion

./i 4- (., x At. bear..

mss(- but alo *AAA JA koala bear

Bit , pig fit V ( rt2 wil ) panda

t a porcupine ri., A raccoon

$* -I- sheep it-- elephant

J4 -Y-- goat nA hippopotainus

44- antelope 4- 4: rhinoceros

* k 4. moose 1'iti frog

1E4- ram 04* toad

44- ewe A otter

0 -I- monkey 4 -1/ beaver

1?, al iii chimpanzee 463 seal

k a a gorilla 4 A turtle

tortoiseY3 horse - Pi it

I- donkey talf.; crocodile

ig, At camel tiii3O, alligator

lit wolf 4 ft- , rus

.1.*; 103 hyena 4118- hin

(;:a.04)..}40. coyote i .0, whale

OAT fox it snake

1141



/Oft rattlesnake

cobra

j, lizard

BIRDS, INSECTS AND
FISH

14 A 4-

f pigeon /dove

-I- swallow

sparrow

cardigan

parrot

parakeet

bluejay

woodpecker

robin

quail

crow

blackbird

crane

flamingo

stork

eagle

hawk

vulture

owl

peacock

swan

142

goose

404 pelican

Ati penguin

turkey

chicken

pheasant

yRj guinea hen

duck

.1t7 ostrich

414 butterfly

i!L dragonfly

age moth

17 A beetleti

honey bee

jC *** hornet
ill iek wasp

ft* ( ) yellow jacket

* fly

*t mosquito

grasshopper

*Oils .wraying mantis

A locus

of cockroach

louse (lice)

weevils

ant

A bug



0 4, termite foi1 t Congress

+J$ "f" scorpion Itlit ( Tait )
House of
Representatives

P6 44 ladybuv
4- ilk F t ( ± A Ft ) Senate

MI cricket

#. O.. spider .§. ill *1 it
checks and
balances

a salmon ..si a- 4k 4
legislative
branch

cod
executive

Of trout ft A. #1. 4 branch

tuna# 61 a A 4 judicial branch

#A- mackerel At R. President

4,t swordfish $4 At a Vice President

1t it catfish tl T White House

It A. bass 4 lisl ir Capitol

ilt,*, 0 f perch 4 gifirtait Supreme Court

1tA,*,(A.T3,A) flounder tqa-,hgc Attorney General

k kt, p ,#, . halibut Ili it jury

ii, T ,O, sardine a A court

* A octopus # tl 'attorney

if t jelly fisk,h Ili ifl- administration

A scallop 11 Ni Cabinet

31* clam gi * Vt,. State Department

ii oyster Secretary of
gi ft 4VP State

-A. 4- it Republican party

rs, ..t. it Democratic party

ii; 111:4fii}b majority leader

4 :: a Constitution , Y *IA *6 minority leader
...;

U.S. GOVERNMENT
AND LAWS

4

143

-;



ilk V1 ( 4. 4,A

tA.1,1 (T: 1)

gdf

senator

representative

Federal govern-
ment

+ft

court

notary public

judge .

prosecu;or441 R*1- State govern-
ment

8- It of .
defense
attorney*At itt City govern-

ment rk It legal aid
gli county nisi *1 truffle, violation
4.11 governor t jail, prison

mayor ft If misdemeanor
115 frt sheriff

police officer.

felony



-X- if It IMPORTANT HOLIDAYS IN
THE U.S.

rt., -( ) ( ) New Year's Day

Luther
0.1 lit q ( -n+AQ ) King's irthday

1 ict ( f) + ) Lincoln's Birthday

it iii ( fl El ) Viticntine's Day

El (= f) El ) Washington's
Birthday

( R-1-0.117, q , 44-q 01141 ) Ash Wednesday

*IA ) E.41tk, (

( Al kit it 1-1- 1 )

( 4U-b. 'A74101)4110

St. Patrick's Day,

Palm Sunday

Passover

Good Friday

4U;-61.17, ( fl 1.61a.61;f,-16113.$11EI ) Easter Sunday

}71, ( 101 PI 1 ) Mother's Day



, v -..
04*.$4-4-(44-EIATIR

1M; 'tzr E1 + fl +
r

1. E1 )

_r_ fit El 4.84-t7r-13:. RA 4; ;ft ca

1
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Memorial Day

Father' Day

Independence
Day

Labor Day

Yom Kippur

Rosh Hashana

Columbus Dv

Halloween

Veterans' Day

Thanksgiving

Chanukah

Christmas


